
Administration says
V

Not on Campus! ^>ry of NF'f^X

mission."
But Braithewalte Is not total-

$10 000, the UNB Ad- preached SUB Director Kim cafeteria for the show, 
ministration decided that there Norris on Tuesday with the Braithwaite is upset with the

Sat has been oDDO^d bv a cafeteria. he commented, 'With this the Administration is influenc-
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---- tng what the students are

allowed to see.
"Anyone can go to one of 

the theatres and see a movie 
that is much more por
nographic," said Braithwaite.

UNB students have been 
stripped of a chance to see 
La Bare Review on campus.

Originally scheduled to per
form at the Uttle Rock, the per
formance was cancelled after 
complaints from a church 
group and a city councillor. 
Now the show will be given at 
Roxy's on the Exhibition 
Grounds.

Although Campus Entertain
ment could have made up to

"We could have made up to $10 000".
After conferring with event, we could have made 

Associate VP (Admin) Eric enough money so that at the 
Garland, it was decided that end of the year, we might have 
Campus Entertainment would been able to have an Ex- 
be denied the use of the travaoanza with a $1.00 ad-

small minority in the city.
Marc Braithwaite, Program

mer with Campus Entertain
ment, and Student Union 
President jane Arnold ap-

Contfnued on page 7
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The cost of free radioi

«
"It's really discouraging, station's annual flmd-ratslng 

You put four years working for drive, the station had raised 
something you believe in, only $4300, far short of the 
something you think other goal of $15 000 for the nine- 
people support, and then you day event.
And out nobody goves a 
damn. . .nobody cares."

CHSR—FM Station Director worked hard to put together 
Steve Staples was less than really good shows this week 
happy Wednesday night. Just and then we sit around in the 
past the halfVvay point in the pledge room for hours,

'R'FMi ÇV0*0
"It's pretty bad for morale at 

the station. People at CHSR _j Vîfii

|v *

JC ■F! è '

S* .'"wr’
Members of CHSR staff at a hindraising booth in the Fredericton Mall, trying to reach their 
$15,000 goal.

1Contents---------------
News____________
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Viewpoint ______
Entertainment____
Sports.__________ -
Classifieds____ ___

sometimes without a single "Maybe the goal of $15 000 then again, we re only asking 
call." was overly optimistic. After for five or ten dollars."

The ftind-ralser is modelled all, that's the same amount As an added incentive to 
after similar events at other the campus/community stalon potential pledgers, Varty, a 
campus/community radio sta- in Halifax raised last year, and longtime volunteer at the 
tions around the contry. This they have potentially four stalon and a former Station 
year's drive will probably sue- times as many listeners. I'd be Manager, has vowed he'll 
ceed in in balancing the budget quite happy even if we make it have his head shaved in the

middle of Fredericton Mall if 
Not all the people at the sta- the station makes it past the

3
8
9

10
11
12 for the station, but a secon- to eight or nine thousand." 

dary goal of setting up a prize
fUnd for UNB students will pro- tlon are attributing the paucity eight thousand dollar mark, 
bably have to wait for another of pledges to lack of listeners. "I'm not worried," says
year. "It could just be the time of Varty. "If we hit eight thou-

"There's still hope," says year," says Funding Drive sand, it'd probably flail out 
Station Manager Jeff Whipple. , Manager Doug Varty. "It's anyway."
We only need an extra $ 1500 really not that long since 
to set aside fbr the prize ftind. 1 Christmas and a lot of people

may be short on cash. But,

16
17
21
26

Continued on page 5
still think we can do it.
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AN ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
$2.00 Students/$3.00 General Public
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NEWS NEWSLINE 453-4973

Free Trade debate sizzles
which will set up a bi-national of the jobs in this sector are held Mr. Bird admits that his "con- free trade push toward inter
panel to replace the existing by women. fldence in the federal govern- provincial free trade?" or "how
judicial review. The agreement Mr. Bird described the policy ment may be a bit naive, but op- Canadian sovereignty will be 

theologian, an economist and a be cancelled by any party with words such as "attractive", posing citizens are over reacting protected with an omnipresence
politician meet in a room? A. with a six month notice. "appealing" which would with myths, superstitions, sim- of open competition" and the
public forum on Free Trade Dr. Roy DeMarsh questioned guarantee "greater prosperity pie over generalizations and consequences on various groups
with three distinct arguments the motives of business persons and significant improvements patriotic feelings without giving such as the poor, women or
that make for a fiery debate Wfr0 support this agreement for all Canadians." He believed it (the accord) a chance." others which has been overiook-
which sizzled on later than ex- because they would benefit that the "riskspale in com- The individual debates were ed by government and their
pected. Horn a continental economic ac- parlson to the benefits of lower followed by an open question hopes to accomodate multina-

Close to a hundred persons at- corci. "Will global trade put prices and a chunk in the larger period with the audience. Con- tional and big corporations,
tended this forum held Tuesday Canadian sovereignty at risk?" U.S. market." cems, views, and opinions An interesting observation
evening at St. Paul's United His conclusion, illustrated by a Mr. Bird enumerated ten ad- reflected both optimism and from a 20-year Canadian resi-
Church. auditorium. The panel biblical reference, expressed vantages given by the federal skepticism and challenged the dent who was originally an
consisted of three Individuals that the Free Trade's economic government which explain why panelists to thoroughly con- American citizen concluded the
whose involvement in the discus- domination would result in Free Trade is not a threat but an struct their arguments to per- debate by suggesting that Cana-
slon of this policy was apparent- political oppression. He also essential alternative. These in- suade their audience. Questions dian sovereignty could benefit
ty well researched. Paul O'Con- brought up several studies about elude job creation because of expressed various fundamental from American statehood, but
nell, a former federal trade the consequences of an opening greater supply of goods and ser- elements such as "why the sud- that social programs and ser-
negotiator for two years and of the service sector such as Mar- vices, greater prosperity, den rush to free trade with the vices would not be in jeopardy
practicing economist, Dr. Roy jorie Cowan's discoveries that economic growth, lower con- U.S. since only 15% of barriers because citizens in both coun-
De Marsh, theologian and women would lose if the agree- sumer prices and sales tax, and remain with GATT" or "will the tries would continue paying
minister of the United Church of ment is accepted because 70% secure social programs. influence of the Canadlan-U.S. taxes separately.
Canada, and John ' 'Bud' ' Bird, 
former mayor of Fredericton, 
federal P.C. partisan took part 
in the debate.

An informative overview of 
the Canadain-U.S. Free Trade 
Agreement was put forward by
Mr. O'Connell. Quoting Adam The Supreme Court of 
Smith, he argued that both Canada has ruled the country's 
countries would benefit from an anti-abortion legislation to be in 
opening of markets. Stating that violation of the constitutional 
this agreement is not as drastic rights of women, 
as some citizens may believe Now they must decide upon 
because it is taken from the the rights of the unborn child.
General Agreement of Trade Last Thursday's ruling struck 
and Tarriffs (G.A.T.T.) which down a law brought in twenty 
has reduced trade barriers up to years ago by then Justice 
85% since the 1940's. Thus the Minister John Turner. It 
Free Trade Agreement is an ex- restricted access to legal abor

tion.
Four important aspects of the Previously, four doctors had 

agreement are designed with to certify that the procedure was 
GATT principles in mind. The necessary to protect the mother's 
first purpose is to remove all physical or mental health. It 
tariffs and trade barriers bet- could only be performed in 

the two countries in- hospitals certified by the Cana-

!By JOYCE OUELLETTE

What happens when a

Abortion - Now who decides

tension of GATT. :

:

. I t 1 
I

File Photo: Henry Morgentaler's 20 year tight appears to have been successthlr as the 
Supreme Court struck down the country's abortion legislation.

Several opinions on this mat- at birth. Under the law before
birth, the fetus is not a person, 

Some people say that life and therefore has no legal rights, 
in the province wanted begins at conception. Certain The Supreme Court has

medical authorities have cited agreed to hear a case brought 
the first sign of brain activity forward by Joe Borowski, an 
(6-8 weeks after conception) as a anti-abortion activist from 
possible cut off point after Manitoba. It will focus on the 
which abortions should not be rights of the fétus. No court date 

cumstances. 2% did not answer, performed. The logic of this has yet been, set.
argument is that medically, the In the meantime, the respon- 
cessatlon of brain activity is con- slbtltty for resoMng the issue has 
sidered to be the end of life. An returned to the House of Com- 
altemattve point of view claims mons. The government must 
that abortions may ethically be decide whether to amend the 
done up until the point at which criminal code to prohibit abor- 
the fetus becomes "viable' '. That tlon or to let the Supreme Court 
is, when it can survive outside Ruling stand unchallenged, 
the womb. Others say life begins

ween
eluding rules for duty fees, non- dian Council on Hospital Ac- 
trade barriers, etc., in a period creditation. Women who broke New Brunswick Council on the 
often years. The second aspect the law could go to jail for two status of Women in April of 
deals with the four sectors which years. Abortionists faced a possi- 1987 found that 30% of women 
have been dealt with separately ble life sentence, 
because of special needs such as In 1985,61 000 legal abor- unlimited access to abortion, 
agriculture and it's twenty year tions were performed in 48% favoured access to 
protection to insure that the in- Canada. Thousands more were therapeutic abortions only, 
dustry will not suffer, a removal done in the independent clinics 20% said abortions should 
of discriminatory pricing of set up by Dr. Henry Morgen- never be done under any dr- 
alcoholic beverages (exempting taler and elsewhere.
beer), a provision on energy and The basis of the Supreme The Right to Life movement 
the Auto-Pad. The thrid section Court decision is a section of the argues that abortion denies the 
deals with non-tradltlonal Charter of Rights and Freedoms right of an unborn child to exist. 
GATT issues such as services, in- which guarantee "security of the what must be determined in 
vestment and finances which person." It has been interpreted light of last Thursday's ruling, is 
represent a first in international to mean that a woman has the wnen life begins. At what point 
trade. The last part deals with right to make dedslons regar- tn a pregnancy does aborting a 
the amending formulae and ding the use of her own body, fetus cease to be a medical pro- 
dispute-solving mechanism A survey conduded by the cedure and become murder?

ter have been put forward.
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WINTERCOURSE WRAP UP ]

officer.RCMPFriday, January 29th plans p^pZ^estto^m- togrettab.y.onW the uniform
for Snow Softball melted quietly P d ^ ” who ^ 44D was produced, the whereabouts

Wlntercourse '88 blew away. The Scavenger Hunt went off bralssere belongs to. For those of of tire office^are still unknown^
through the University of New nies of Death (CHSR) will be as scheduled at 4:30 pm. Ten you wondering what a ^ho pre?Qor? .
Brunswick last week In a flurry taking on the Ungl « determined teams set out In pur- beebledegeeble Is (#50 on the Year sWlntercour^ 1988 o -
of events. (Studait Union) sometime In the ^ ofthe fifty items listed In the list)... look no further. Jackie ^ tong and hard. Atiiain Y .

Not all events went off as near future. January 22 Issue of "The Velnott describes it as the to order to the WtoterCamWa
planned, but the activities, Friday afternoon the Socfcrt Brunswickan". Only five teams strangest possible thing they Conynlttee for ltJ
which ran from January 2 7th to Club successftütyhosted Trivia completed the course. could find". What was the Paul Wc^a.T^.^dnî?°°sehead
Saturday tire 30th, turned out to prising consMer^ The competition was won by strangest item turned in? A nak- for supplying the prizes.
tended**1 tlme fOT a“ Wh° 81 mg' UNb” Friday"®iftemoon 

The Winter Carnival started Social Club habit. The queen of 
out slowly on Wednesday, wlttt trivia forts was Paula Aasen.
no snow and no show for the Friday - eventngt . . «r7% larcelv due to hiring In engineers were second, followed
cnm/v rastle comnetition. No opened at 8:30 pm and UNB Job vacancies for accountants, 57%, largely aue 10 wu hv arrmmtants electronic
residences participated In the hosted the Extravaganza. UNB engineers, scientists and other the manufacturing, service a technologists and electronic

Sr- FfFsiS SssrSSi SSHsis
Crabbe Mountain. Approx- gala event was sponsored by Council - Le Conseil de Place- slonal Job vacancies. keen especially in the West
buslarllThumday^momfog Metfornem. ZouT^e ^T™"d $60a,o ^^amfor^duo.es

SSér. ssmsïïîtæ Tsrs-srr™. s=Mïr»ç<£
Winter' Carnival Committee, Those who attended enjoyed the dramatic change, 104%, astir- engineers and draftsmen. These or architectural draft-
describedfoe day as "alot of fon wide vartety of music and the “fog on prices ardemment positons ““,dsmen biologists, boianlsls,

tel»Stuuary 30th, SÏÏ1XÎ ^emme^B

nnS ski cocktails Snow Adventures was canceUed The size ofthe increase Is due to The survey showed experienc- contracts administr to ,P
P entertainment due to lack of participants. The the very low level of recruiting ed systems analysts and com- relations ®™ic®rs; P^Çiste,
shedutod for the SubCafeteria Skydiving exhibition scheduled following the 1986 slump in puter programmers were in ^ndergro undgeo ogists,
Foif fî^Jhe wawide because of a for this (toy has been postponed world crude-oil prices. greater demand that any other petroleum «eologlsts, weldit^
budget mix-up. tentatively until February the Openings In Ontario soared occupation. Mechanical sales engineers and p

By MAUREEN BANKSI
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Residence Wars - Begins at 9 pm 

(happy hours for students all 3 nites! !)COME ON OUT AND BID ON GREAT GIFT PACKAGES FOR 
YOUR SWEETHEART OR EVEN BETTER YOURSELF..........

Ç 3"IQOKATME NOW"
Thurs. Feb 11Wed. Feb 10Tues. Feb 9

3 Months Membership at Lou's 
5 Tanning sessions at the Tanning World 
1 Sports gym bag from Neill's Sporting r

Dunn
Harrison
Aitken
Harrington

MacKenzie
Neville
Vanier
Bridges

McLeod
Neill
Tibbets
Jones

Good

/"MV IDADF.D VALENTINE!! >

25 Draft coupons at the Hilltop 
Dinner for 2 at Burger King

LBR
a

TGIF Happy Hour 5 - Close
^ ".IT 1ST THE TWO Cj>F US"

Two TNB passes 
Dinner for two at Mel's 
A gift certificate from Brunswick Gardens Student Nite

Happy Hour 5 - Close 
Super Happy Hour 8-9

Saturday
SO JOIN US INand so much more

our celebration of love.
AUCTIONEER WAYNE GAMBLE

P

Km
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Local reaction
Alberta’s striking nurses

n Many nurses feel that Alber- coffee," said Lisa Thorbum. 
ta's striking union members "And If you're working the

Alberta's striking nurses are was the only way they could The union Is asking for a one are fighting for the future of night shift, you can t take a
getting moral support from make themselves heard," she dollar an hour raise retroactive their profession. The general break at all.
their colleagues at UNB. said. "However, It's unfor- to Ian. 1 and 50 cents an hour consensus of opinion among McWhlrter neatly summanz-

Jan McWhlrter, UNB's Dean tunate that their patients might as of Oct. 1. The Alberta UNB's student nurses Is that ed the dilemma racing
of Nursing, says that she suffer." Hospital Association, which their qualified colleagues are Canada s nurses by looking at
wholeheartedly endorses the But Laura Achom, another bargains on behalf of 104 overworked, underpaid, and the problem from tne panen
walkout. "Both the govern- fourth year student, was open- hospitals, has offered 46 cents unrecognized. "Even here In perspective. It you were
ment and hospital ad- ty critical of the decision to an hour for nurses at the bot- New Brunswick, nurses are critically ill, she as ,
minlstrators have never take Industrial action. "1 think tom end of the rate scale and expected to work 12 hour would you want to be looked
recognized the dollar value of it shows where their values 53 cents an hour for nurses at shifts with only half an hour after by an overworked and

she said. "They the top of the pay scale (star- for a meal break and another tired nurse?
shouldn't walk out on their ting April 1). 15 minutes for a cup of

away from them in '83, going ment will stop the strike," she 
against the existing legislation said.

by MARK STEVENSts
i.
is
le
ts
al
id
id

nurses", she said.
"As professionals, nurses 

should regard a strike as the patients" 
last possible resort," she add
ed. "But, in this case, a strike been on strike for nearly two 
was the only way to make pro- weeks. Criminal contempt
gross. They've been forced In- charges have been filed
to a position where they were against the union by the pro
left no alternative." vlnclal government, but the

McWhlrter went on to ex- threat of possible fines and jail
plain that nurses' salaries are sentences doesn't seem to
held in check by restraints that worry the striking nurses. Last Saturday evening the
aren't realistic. "The true ex- Union president Margaret African Student Union (A.S.U.)
peris at the bedside should be Ethier told 500 cheering presented to the pleasure and 
paid for the quality of their nurses at a rally in Calgary last delight of many (including
work/' she said. Tuesday night that nothing but ™Yself) a night of cultural

These sentiments were a negotiated settlement will br- festivities.
echoed by Lisa Thorbum, a tag the nurses back. oMhè A S U after
fourth year nursing student. "They can call In the army ^s^en'of th
"With the right to strike taken but only a negotiated settle- ^aff of the Hm. David Crom-

bie, Secretary of State and 
Minister for multlculturalism, 
gave an address.

Then came dinner; a dinner 
of which l tried many things I'd 
never tasted before e.g. Chapati, 
Moi-Mol, and Mupunganyama. 
They proved to be very good.

In addition to the food l got to 
experience the night of some 
African dances (the Rhumba- 
Chachacha and the Pantsula) as 
well as two poem readings by 
Kwame Dawes and Jessie 
Sagawa.

The event of the evening in

Me,

ed
lie Alberta's nurses have now
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PiGRAD CLASS ’88 1

Presents the President of AS. U. Cantyu Jaiyeola gives opening speech on 
Africa Nite.

Photo by Ronald W. CarverUnderw&te
In all l would say the nightmy opinion was the fashion 

show. 1 was able to envision the proved to be a complete success 
different styles of dress from dtf- and l would like to extend my 
ferent parts of the African contl- personal congratulations to the 
nent.

Fishbowl
A.S.U. for a Job well done.

Adventure Depending on success
"Last time, the people on the tainly there. The business com- 

'Student Circle' munity has been very good to
Continued from p. 7Friday, Feb 12 

at the Social Club
program
brought in over four hundred us."
dollars in just a couple of hours. The ftmding drive continues
We'd like to get that sort of sup- today with a live broadcast from 
port again." Fredericton Mall. Tomorrow,

'Student Circle' was created CHSR-FM is staging a concert 
by Chinese students at UNB. in the Student Union Building 
The students put together a half with three bands: Montreal's 
hour program in Mandarin on Condition and Fredericton's 
Saturday mornings and another Scream Theatre and 
one in Cantonese on Sunday. Stradivarius. Sunday is the last 

The station is giving away day for the ftmd-ralser. A win- 
prizes to those who pledge, ner will be drawn for the sta- 
Local businesses donated more tion's raffle prize of a portable 
than $2000 worth of mercan- compact disc player, 
dise to the cause, a fact Whipple The station's 453-4799 pledge
finds encouraging. line will stay open until mtd-

' 'The,support in the city is cer- night Sunday.

One thing the station is 
depending on is the success of 
a mail-out campaign, used this 
year for the first time.

"We're hoping to bring in 
another couple f thousand 
from former members and 
people who gave last time," 
says Whipple. "We've had 
several cheques come in 
already. We sent letters to 
everyone we have addresses 
for."

Whipple is also optimistic 
that Fredericton's ethnic com
munity will be willing to help 
the station.

!

HMNBMMNUI
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jaoan Camera 63.
■^Clipthisad and presenUUbr not only a 10% Student DiscounLbütalsotUxe^*7

10% discount to 
University Students
Prompt .confidential 
photo finishing 
Mon-Sat 10am-10pm

Japan Camera 
One Hour Photo 
Regent Mall 
Fredericton 
458-9009
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«% Mi] <3 <fc>Train cuts rM
&>S.munston, New Brunswick.

Each destination offers a uni
que winter experience and VIA 
Rail Ski Getaways make it easy 
to plan a wonderful winter 
break where you'll And some of 
the finest skiing - and apres ski - 
winter has to offer.

, „ ^ Don't let winter driving con-
As an example, a return trip dW deter vour plans. Sit

February l and ends on May onthe "Atlantic" from Halifax . . , travel bv train and
15,1988. Reservations must be to Montreal, in a roomette, is 
made at least 7 days prior to cut from $316 to 158 and a

ty - Windsor - Sarnia Corridor. 
They are also valid to destlna- 

MONCTON - VIA Rail has tions served by the "Ocean" and 
announced a 50% reduction on "Chaleur" between Moncton 
many regular fares and accom- -Gaspe and Matapedla. Fare 
modation charges on its Western reductions are not valid for 
and Atlantic transcontinental departures on March 4,5,6,11, 
trains.

The half-price offer begins on

mw*'
t <

12, 13, 18, 19, 20.

let VIA handle all the ar- 
„ „ ... . , ... ,, „ rangements: transportation, ac-

travel and should be made as return trip on the Ocean from commodatt0ns, lift tickets and
round-trip transfers to and from

Getaway city packages.
In Atlantic Canada, the offer §(DIS)3lJil3fire ski hm. Some packages even 

Include meals.
„ _ , ,. ., « ., For further information on

applies to round trips from any exciting new Individual ski these and other packages, con-
point serviced by the "Atlantic" getaways to Mont Ste-Anne, an authoriedtravel agent or
(and connecting trains or buses) Quebec City, Quebec, Squaw f M detalls of each
between Halifax and McAdam Mountain, Greenville, Maine 
vo destinations in the Quebec Ci- and Mont Farlagne, Ed-

to $132.
VIA Rail also announced its

The War Lake Indian band in northern Manitoba has 
made an interesting choice for their new chief. Kip thomp- 
son (the new chief) is not an Indian and does not speak the 
band's native language but band members nonetheless
voted him in.

The last time it happened was over 900 years ago-Last 
week it happened again. Burhham Burnham, an abomine 
from Australia unfilled a flag below the white cliffs of 
Dover and proclaimed "l, Burnham Burnham, a noble man 
of ancient Australia, do hereby take possession ofEngland 
on behalf of the aboriginal people of Australia. Eat your 
heart out Argentina.

Getaway.

World Chess Festival
America began on January 23 treat is the only Canadian tak- 
and will be running until tag part in these matches. 
February 20. The festival is being sponsored

The prestige of entertaining by municipal, provincial and 
14 grand chess masters is federal government, as well as 
astronomical. The games will corporate sponsors. The 
decide who will go on to com- $1,700,000 budget for the 
pete against reigning champion festival goes towards the salaries 
Garry Kasparov in the 1990 of the 14 employees, expenses of 

, .. . . . World Championships. Grand- the 14 champion players and
t 'JTwSSTtf North master Kevin Spraggett of Mon- the $400,000-valable In prize

By HEATHER MCNAUGHT

-Montreal Gazette

It was inevitable. City council in New Brighton, Minnesota 
has put a $75 tax on parades and processions to cover

New Brighton has Joined with New Orleans as the only 
two cities in the U.S. with such a tax.

Saint John Mayor, Elsie 
Wayne, is quite proud of herself. 
And for good reason.

Her "Greatest Little City in 
the East" is the host of this years 
World Chess Festival. The blg-

- Associated Pressmoney.
In the spirit of the success of 

the Festivals-by-the-Sea, the 
1986 Canada Summer Games 
and the müttary tattoos, it seems 
Mayor Wayne has done it 
again.

Most people realize a computer bug is bad news. But 
now, computers can be infected by viruses. Just as a human 
virus can spread throughout the body and cause mischief 
and harm, so too can the computer virus.

recently, a virus was discovered at the Hebrew University 
which threatens to wipe out thousand of files and years of
reThe virus spreads from disk to disk and was discovered 
as a result of a minor side-effect. It causes programs to slow 
down on Fridays and the 13th of each month.

Researchers have developed an antidote, but there is still 
some fear that this virus will do to computers what AIDS 
has done to sex.

Estimated number of Americans in a permanently 
vegetative state: 10 000.

New rag at UNB
There's a new rag at UNB put filler," is an attempt to rekindle. ='|I||||||E SMITH 

out by some dedicated the Engineering spirit, and to âWllljlg COPONIW 
engineers, who appear too make the largest faculty's 
chicken to put their names on it. presence felt on campus.

This example of yellow jour- They are seeking help from 
nalism, entitled E.R.T.W. any Engineer who can write or 
(Engineers Rule the World) even speak coherently. Their 
claims to be llNB's other rag, first issue is perhaps lacking in 
although Perspectives is not content, but that will hopefully 
commonly referred to as a rag. Improve.

The four page production. We, at the Brunswickan, wish 
despite some of its "repulsive them the best of luck.

TOMORROWSimttJtXOGY

A NEW CONCEPT IN 
WORD PROCESSING 

UNFOLDS ■ ■ ■

During the 50's, the U.S. army worked towards a bomb 
that would spread hog cholera by an explosion that would 
release "thousands of turkey feathers." No test ever took 
place.

mDINOSAUR! Sacramento Bee$895.95
The PWP 6 Personal Word Processor 
from Smith Corona.
A portable personal word processor and 
typewriter, with a lift-up screen for simple and 
convenient set-up And the PWP 6 offers advanced 
features letter quality printing and compact 
portability all in one unit

portable word processor!
- '80 character X 14 line display
- easy to use, comprehensive 
word processing software
- dictionary with Auto spell
- fast 3" disk drive
- 12 cps typewriter/printer
- free start supply kit ($67.95) 
with purchase
ICS COMPUTERS LTD. 
554 QUEEN ST. 458-8858

Hunters Eldon McElroy and Jeffrey Clark, both dressed in 
camouflage, exchanged wild turkley calls in Iowa's Stephen 
forest before Clark mistakenly shot McElroy

Well-known dinosaur expert, leading students to uncover 
Dr. Philip Currie will be giving dinosaur fetuses in the Badlands 
two lectures on February 8. of Alberta. The results of both 

A public lecture will be given finds will be discussed in the 
at 8:00 pm in MacLaggan Hall, public lecture.
Rm 105, entitled The Dinosaur Currie will also be giving a 
Project - Ancient Ties Between lecture at 4:00 pm in the 
Canada and China. Department of Geology entitled

Currie has recently returned Small Carnivorous Dinosaurs ol 
from a dinosaur dig in the Gobi the Late Cretaceous of Southern 
desert of northwestern China. Alberta, and Their Bearing on 
He also received national atten- the Origin of Birds. 
tton as the result of his role in Everyone is welcome.

Des Moines Register
- a

Real shows on Japanese T.V. (Exact translation): 
Babbling Meat, Super TV Blood Type, Amusing Vehicles, 
Let's appear on TV, Young Oh Oh, Fanky Tomato Show, 
Love Attack, Surprise World #1: "Fried Ants", Unknown 
World;"Toilet Seats of The World."
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Gripes of Wrath x m
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t: ;m"Eager Beavers"

/ ,> •iSPatronage ts something New Brunswlckers are 
used to by now. Sometimes patronage Is so bla
tant, It amounts to outright bribery.

by SUSAN ). FORESTELL

A friend of mine was recently upset when she found a 
steel bolt In her muffin. The muffin was lunch fare at Lady 
Dunn. It didn't help matters any that she couldn't suffer the 
agony of this oral Injury In the privacy of her own room 
-leaving a residence cafeteria with a muffin or cookie Is not 

I allowed (although I'm not sure how muffin crimes are pro- 
I secuted).

In any event, while residents are making off with dessert,
I Beaver Foods Is busy recycling their spaghetti noodles for 

beef soup or slicing up the soy bean meat replacement. 
And, l understand there's a bit of sexism being practised In 
the Beaver empire: men get twice as much food as women.

All of this, of course, goes on In the residence cafeterias. 
In other areas, like the SUB and the Faculty Club, the quality 

! of the edibles Is a degree higher. Unfortunately, the prices 
i; are several degrees higher.
ij The worst part about the whole victual nightmare is the 
I fact that Beaver has a monopoly on catering services on 

campus. If your group wants to hold a wing ding and needs 
caterer, you are required to ask Beaver if they want the 

job. Free enterprise Is dead in the ingestlble industry.
How does Beaver get away with this sustenance swindle?

\ Well, recently, Beaver Foods handed over a $ 10,000 che- 
I que to the University. This was the last payment on a 

$50,000 ' 'gift' '. Smell like a picnic of patronage or maybe 
I outright Payola?

The $50,000 Beaver gave to the University could have 
! been put to better use in the procurement of real meat, the 
j establishment of lower prices, and just better quality all 

round.
Why should the students of UNB have to put up with the 

■I high priced garbage Beaver calls food? I wouldn't be sur- 
I prised if it had something to do with a $50,000 act of 
I gourmet generosity.
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A huge groundhog came to UNB last week but dldn t see his 
shadow. That means that either we'll have winter for 20 more 

we'll have a hard time getting the footprints off theyears or 
roof.a

Continued from p. 7
The Administration seems the best interests of the untver- UNB. Similar events have been 

more concerned with image sity." He also said that the staged on campus in the past, 
than freedom. Norris stated short notice he was given was The demand for this type of 
that they didn't want to be at a factor In the decision. "There entertainment is certainly

Not in the best interests of the University

the focus of an Issue that has was no ulterior motive," he Little ^ha^sotd

club cancelled the event, pro-drawn national media atten- said.
tion Had the Review been allow- _ , , .

M?°a™ûnL”"! fs* Monday

night.

Youth Council to tour
MOOSEHEAD BREWERIES 

AND
THE COLLEGE HILL SOCIAL CLUB

present

In March, the Youth Council Comprised of 15 members, 
of New Brunswick will tour the the council is also designed to 
province to meet with represen- allow youths and youth 
tatives from youth organlza- organizations to voice their con
tions, high schools and post- cems directly to the govem- 
secondary institutions.

The tour has two main objec- This mandate of the council,
fives. The first Is to identify the which was formed in March 
concerns of youths In each 1987, Is to undertake consulta- 
region of the province and to tion and research In order to ad- 
establish contacts with youth vise government and the public 
organizations. The second objec- on matters affecting youths, 
tive Is to assess the effectiveness Areas of concern Identified by
of government programs related the council Include: employ- 
to youths and the relevance of ment, education, alcohol and 
the Issues already Identified, drugs, health, recreation, and

The council is made up of justice, 
youths between the ages of 1 in addition to the tour, the 
and 24 representing all regions Youth Council Is also having a 
of the province, as well as both logo contestm which Is open to 
official language communities anyone between the ages of 15 
and minority groups.

Although there are other For more Information on the 
groups to represent youths in the Youth Council call Monique 
province, the Youth Council is LeBlanc at 453-7197 or Renee 
the only one representing both Delorme at 453-3271. 
students and non-students.

ment.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON

(Cddl Pan®CMH and a inc. Roll

THURSDAY AFTERNOON

Pitcher Promo Returns, 1 pm - 6 pm 
4 oz. pitchers 

Soup + Sandwich Specials and 24.

t> w# if «- r a i.' it jv w <* w. e* I
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f Mugwump 
By journal
Pill Traftr J

\EDITORIAL
First of all to Tara Jones. For some odd reason we have a 

letter for you from Brock University. You can pick it up
anytime.

a S2£j
for you for a chic new outfit for your first performance. You 
and Michael. Bad.

Watched Star Trek last week. The kid got sick, almost 
died. Too bad. The crew landed on this planet looking for 
survivors from a freighter. This guy who looks like McGyver 
shows up. I was sure he was going to put out a Swiss Army 
knife, do a little of this, a little of that, and presto, instant 
escape shuttle complete with hot tub and bar.

Went to the Extravaganza last weekend. Had a wild time. 
Timmy and Marc strike again. Too bad there weren tmore 
people there for the event. After crying for quality events for 
years and finally getting them, people don t show up. I 
guess it's true, only country and Anne Murray sell out in

I Fredericton.
I Met a lady this week who makes Smurf pelts. Wonder 
I how many it takes to make a coat?
I Back to the condoms. Since most residences have ven- 
I ding machines containing candy and other Junk food and 
1 since many residences have vending machines containing 
I cigarettes, it's only reasonable to sell items that promote 
I good health. Thus l am suggesting that condom vending I machines be placed in the residences, or we hire a door-to- 
I doo Dr. Whoopie salesman.

Who gives 
the right?

vocal minority has Just about succeeded in imposing theirYet again, a 
morality on everybody.

Under pressure (torn local religious groups, and member(s) &&****%.

Furthermore, when UNB campus entertainment attempted to Procure 
the troupe for a show in the SUB, the administration .which allowed a 
similar show there last year, refused to allot a room because it might of- 
fend the communities sensibilities.

As far as 1300 women who payed $10.00 for a ticket are concerned, 
who the hell cares? The only people who need be offended are those who 
go to the show and don't like it. The only people who even need be con
cerned with the show are those who pay the money to see It! Who gave 
the right to a small group of people to dictate what we should or shouldn t
see? Nobodyl

It is incredible that this same group of people aren't petitioning against 
afternoon T.V., against pay T.V., and against sunbathing in our backyards,
all of which reveal more flesh than would Le Bare .

Fortunately for Fredericton, our morality might well be offended 
anyway, as "Le Bare" is appearing at Roxy's for three nights. Not, mind 
youTin the interests of "fighting city hall", but simply to make money.

Money that could Just have easily been ours.

'LaBare" dueI On to the Little Rock. I see they cancelled 
I to influence from the Baptists. Now l see they ve been re- 
I scheduled at Roxy's. Someone sees a fast buck here.
I Engineers rule the world: Fat chance. Last week the 
1 engineers put out the famous engineering paper which 
I basically claims they're the best and everyone else sucks 
I .... To all engineers, blow it out your ying-yang. If You had I to do it every week, you couldn't do it. I still don t think 
I Perspectives is a rag.

' I During the last few weeks, I've been seeing Presktent Ar- I nold and VP Internal Hanson hanging around the STU of- I flees Have they got some sort of palace coup planned or I aîe they selling out to STU. I think they're planning more I CFS strategy. Several years ago, UNB voted overwhelmlng- I ly to reject CFS yet the Student Union has seen fit to go 
I against student wishes and sign them up as Prospective 
I members. I think that they've been taken in by ^ smooth 
I talking CFS person from STU. CFS is a of student mny 
I and thus, they should demand that the UNB Student Union I dump them, quickly, before they foolishly decide to spend 
I more money on them.

Bought a magazine the other day. As l was lea^^ 
through l-noticed subscription forms. Too many, too damn*many. Every 15 pages there's oneoHhese stupkl 
things. Do what l do. Fill them all out and send »emtoso 

hate. Imagine receiving 27 subscriptions at

Peter Thompson

meone you 
once. Surprise!

Praise be, miracles do happen. The Red Devils won a 
game in 1988

Moseyed-up to the Social Club last weekend. Tony Quinn 
was amusing. Too bad there weren't more acts. Stay tuned 
to the Club as Matt and Paul have some crazy ideas coming
up.

What does Jane do?

The End of an Era. Eddie Driscoll from Channel 2, WLBZ, 
is retiring. Eddie was the down home star of those famous 
shows like Dlalin' for Dallars, My Beck Yaaard and the 
Great Money Movie. We'll miss him.

X
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SSsSSS
much soXmany stadents are beginning to wonder If the Student Union 

has ever done anything right.
Contrary to the opinions expressed by certain individuals in the Lexers to 

the Editor, and The Gripes of Wrath, those In charge of the Student Union 
have accomplished quite a bit since they took office in the spring of 1987.

In September of this year, the SU established the UNB Campus Entertain- 
mentCommtttee. Now*students are able to enjoy free first rate movies on a 
weekly basis. As well, concerts are being presented at prime times and 
guest speakers have appeared and are scheduled to appear in the upcom
ing months.

For the first time in three years, UNB is going to have a Yearbook; two, to 
be precise. James SmaU SU VP External says the book will be ready by 
April 1 and can be picked up at the Student Union office at this time. The 
1987-88 Yearbooks should be ready by September.

Externally, UNB has gained a strong voice in the N.B Student Alliance. 
The N.B.S.A. is a provincial organization of Student Union representatives 
that carry student concerns to the provincial government. And for good 
reasonjane Arnold, SU President, has been the Chair of the the AlUance
since October. At this time, UNB hosted a Forum on '°,^.rf !7f 
Education which featured a question and answer period with the leaders of
N.B/s three major political parties.

As well roughly two weeks ago, jane Arnold led Premier McKenna and 
Advanced Education Minister Dr, Russ King on an underfunding tour ofthe 
carrmus* hoping this may open their eyes to the serious problems facing 
unWerelty students today The event attracted local and provincial 
coverage from all media.

| The UNBSU has also expanded its horizons to a national level by becom
ing prospective members of the Canadian Federation of Students. CFS is a 
nftional stodent organization which acts as a student lobby voice on 
Parliament Hill and presently represents 400,00 students across Canada.

I do not feel the Student Union deserves our unconditional support and 
devotion; occasionally their judgement needs to be questioned and the 
Ss of individuals need to be heard. However^ l believe their 
accomplishments should be recognized ...as well as their errors.

____Managing Editor
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UNB Student Union), or the administration of the university.

Articles in the Brunswickan may be freely reprinted pro
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"When you sit on the fence, the grass looks brown on both sides.

Em and me

"Nothing contributes more to peace of mind than to have no opinions 
whatever."

Georg C. Lichtenberg
Opinion is a forum for Brunswickan staff members to 
present their own viewpoints on various topics. Their 
opinions are not necessarily those of the Brunswickan s 
editorial board, its staff, or its publishers.
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the feminists when the U.S. and am 70s!J';elLe^°s^ kind todul^nce.Ts.^ if wé Sta^ng^The6 disruptions

government created a law that myself to feminist iy, named every team the Nads caused by the* projection
required eight-teen year old time has come to speakup. ^ -Go Nads Go" equipment were extremely an-
males to register for the draft? it seems that our beloved wecom ^ noying (a nightmare come
Do we hear from the feminists Bruns has become a vehic true, actually); we will con-
when local taverns sell beer to for women with monolithic A Friehtened Sportsfan ttnue to do our best to ensure

Dear Editor, females for 25<per glass while chips on theh s^ukl^ ^^llevable) that such disruptions are kept
the male patrons pay five Every week, we are nu over w to a minimum.

To Whom It May Concern: times that amount? Your the head with a barrage ot There is only so much weEssar.ss ***•
BSSt'SLIK SSTSSSTÏ! SSIT*-», »—.■» «was a fün little prank but have Mugwump journal. My con- non-feminists anyway ? Is sh DearEdttor allowing us to use Tilley Hall, it
vou thought about what it has gratulattons to Bill Traer who not woman enough to sign ner ^ would Uke to extend my ls nonetheless troubling that a
done to ME? had enough "balls" to make name? ___ _ thank's to the U.N.B. Campus university of this size cannot
(1) 1 cannot afford to replace that comment! Perhaps these o Police for their actions of last afford to equip at least
them since skis are not cheap Now I'm sure we will hear should take a hint from the tact ^ auditorium with a good set of
and I'm in debt up to my from the feminists at UNB for that ...women seem My car had been parked in projectors and a decent sound
eyeballs. I probably won't be using the term "balls" in the trying to sabotage. oth me S U B. parking lot on a Frl- system (we have tried both
able to buy another pair till previous paragraph, but it's womens attempts to gam night, and was vandallz- Maclaggan and Head Hall,
next February. about time that these women equality in this country, me ^ The Campus Police hap- and the equipment doesnt

l inve to ski and had been realize that they are different general public (women and pened t0 be making their seem to be any better).
Unninfl to co awav for Spring men tn many ways. One men) is no doubt, ^ myse , ^QXmds and the person tnvotv- We would like to emphasize

planning to go a y bpnng befog they don't have balls. weary of ed was apprehended. The stu- that the problem does not lie
Break. I can now cancel m . Qre equal but different. must agree with Stephan Com- ^ hag slnce made restitu- ^th Audio-Visual services,
(3) ^nsumnœ won t co t do not consider myself sex- eau that ...it was because o ^ for damages and had wbo do their best to keep old
so l will definitely not be get- tet or a feminist. I am an her attitude, not because she dlgclpUnarY action taken equipment in working order,
ting any money that way. equalist. If feminists become was a woman. against him (internally). They have always responded

Altogether, you have made equaUsts perhaps more peo- Do not misunderstand, 1 *^ease accept my thanks and quickly to our reports of 
my life quite depressing-1 could take them seriously, don't deny that sextemexists datlon for doing the dlf- malfunctions or breakdowns,
hope that ifyou have any com- P and 1 S job assigned to your Qnce again, our sincere
passion you might return Sincerely signed, tims, but l have had enough!! f } apologies to those who had to
them. Just drop them off at the Perhaps Susans new col- watch a créât movie under
back door of 240 University ^ equalist for the equal treat- umn, "The Gripes of Wrath , g}ncerel„ such unfavourable conditions.
Ave. and nobody sha even ment Qf tbe sexes. typifies Ms. Forestell s attitu e We hope you won't shun our

-----  towards life In Danny -n,ompSon__________  future screenings: we depend
688 George, Apt. 1. other words...LOOSEN UP A **e****^**^*— VOUT support for our con-If anybody has found a pair LITTLE BIT SUE!» toued"5tence.
of grey "Rossignol Strato There, I've said what l had to
Equipe" skis there shall be a 1 BrUTlS sexism say, and no doubt it will fan
reward offered, no questions the feminist flame, but at least
asked. I beg for their return. this space won't be used by

■—--------------------- ------ Ms. Forestell this week.
Thank you,

Stephen Seabrook
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Mermaid disruption jim euis
U.N.B. Film Society

Dear Editor, Dear Editor,

The U.N.B. Film Society 
would like to apologize to the 
many people who attended 
the Saturday night screening of

Sincerely, 
Josef A. PachRe: the recent tide of sexism 

on the U.N.B. campus, l would 
like to offer my support to all 
those women who feel degrad
ed, insulted, and even violated 
by insensitive male "macho" 
attitudes. 1 am a male myself, 
but one who has come to grips 
with the feminine side of my 
nature. I realize that even the Dear Editor, 
most trivial sexist cartoons can 
have damaging effects on the 
lives of U.N.B. women. In the point l would say it is fortunate 
midst of such controversy, l for that teams are not named 
one, almost ashamed to be a through opinion polls for they 
man; even so, l remain a pro- WOuld be quite monotonous

sounding athletic franchises 
(except perhaps Vibrating 
Beavers - that has a ring to it).

My proposal would be to ex
pand this team renaming to in
clude many other universities 
so all would have a common 
name for their teams. Picture 
for example - UNBearables, 
STUpids, SMUT's, Mt. 
Assholes etc. For certain it 
would add zip and zing to the 
colour commentary at the 

and also give the

Bill has balls SMUt's

SX
iDear Editor,

f Listed in:
Where to Eat in Canadal must agree with one com

plaint put forward by Karen 
Braun. I have studied at UNB 
for five years and l am asham
ed of the sexist content in your 

Ever since the sixties 
heard about equal ud feminist.

(In view of last week's View-

Qafé cJMozart
on the Washademoak Lake 

Open:
Every Saturday,

Sunday & Holidays from 1 p.m. 
until evening

paper, 
we have
rights for women and men, but 
when will we get it? Personal- 
ly, l am tired of being Chris Hunt 
discriminated against because 
of my sex. I think it is about 
time that your paper began to 
stand up for the rights of men.
Where were the feminists 
when male strippers strutted 
their stuff in the SUB last year? Dear Editor,
Where were the feminists n. .
when a California court ruled Re: Thud and Bl^oo ' 
that women could be pro- Brunswickan Jan. 29, l9oo
moted before an equally 
qualified man? Where were

fSALON
Groups seven days a week on 

reservation
•Traditional German Coffee & Cake 

Licensed European Dining 
Bring your skis with you 
We have ski trails tool!

Lakeview Road,
Cambridge Narrows 

Queen’s County, 7 km off TCH 2 
at Mill Cove 

Telephone 488-3071

3rd Anniversary 
SPECIALS!Out on a limb

Your trained tanning professionals

Open everyday
Studio 59 - 340 Brunswick St.

458-9771games
Universities a fresh new image 

l am going out on a limb here to promote their athletic pro-
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WALLS
Those who cannot feel 
leam to turn into killers 
and watchers of brutality 
on television or on Yonge

LIFE
My life is like a pebble in a stream, 
l am but one lost amongst millions like me.
I have seen a lot in my life,
Friends which have come and gone with the
passing of time. ^ ^ ...
Those of you that have managed to stay with •

“MY BESTEST FRIEND”
You're a Mend whom I'll cherish 
Till the day that l die 
Someone l can talk to '
Laugh with and cry.

And l hope that these few memories 
We have made together 
Are just the beginning 
Of a life long treasure.

There may be days 
When 1 may seem very sad 
But please Laur, don't ignore me 
It's not that I'm mad

St.
those who do not let 
themselves feel 
block the pain that is 
generated by seeing 
humanity 
falling, falling 
experiencing separation 
from oneself; 
pushing, pushing those 
away you love to love 
Mother, Father, Sister, 
Brother
who taught you not to 
feel the depths of your 
soul
while outwardly studying 
behaviour that 
is connected to 
the split of you sends 
shivers to my soul 
which sees and 
understands the patterns 
on the wall 
in me 
in you 
falling, 
falling
into a black empty 
black emotionless 
black painful 
black pit.
You who are so beautiful 
down
down l cannot reach you; 
your pit is your walls 
encompassing.

me
In his whirlwind of emotions,
Know that it will end all too soon.
There have been some pretty fast times coming
downstream,
Of which l will always remember,
And to those times which haven't been so fast, 
Well I'm glad you were around to see me 
through it all.
1 Was once a part of a greater, immovable force. 
But now l am much older and weathered 
Soon to become immersed in the seas.
One day I'll return again to this part of the
world,
And when l do, watch out everyone, 
l may still be a pebble, u .
but with much more knowledge of what s to
come.

It's just l worry 
About you and me 
Will our Mendshlp go on 
To last an eternity?

Or will it end 
With the passing of time 
When you find that 'special someone' 
And l haven't found mine?

I need you Laurie 
More than you'll ever know 
Cause you mean the world to me 
And l could never let you go.

From the day that we met 
You put a smile on my face 
And filled a space in my heart 
That no one can ever replace

“BLUE ROMANCE"
P.S. Thanks for your Mendship Laurie.

ANONYMOUS

TAKE BUT A MINUTE

And love of mine 
heart, resolve 
in her gravity 
revolve

Benevolent soul 
spirits travel 
to truth, to her 
my reasons unravel

Until love and softness 
consume 
me wholly 
my love resume

take but a minute
And flllit as though a hour
Take but an hour
And fill It as though a day
And fill that day as though a lifetime
And time will not steal these moments away.

JAMES MURPHY 
(for M.C.)

i
i
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TOMORROWSTeCHNÇXOGY 

AT YOUR TOUCHi R.R.R.

TRIBUTE TO JAMES 
SCOTT 1908-1987 
He was a man 
A many facetted man 
A strong man 
A gentle man 
A loud-and crude man 
He was a cynic 
He was stubborn 
He was laughter 
And was pain 
He suffered long 
Yet no one knew 
A silent sufferer 
He was humble man 
A modest man 
A virile man 
A loved man

JANICE MOORE

• SpelFRight " electronic dictionary 
checks spelling of 50.C00 words

• WordFmd’* locates errors
• Full line memory correction allows 

correction from one character to an 
entire line

• WbrdEraser- removes an entire word 
with one tap of a key

• Other features include bold print, auto 
return, auto cent: i. auto halfspace, auto 
super/subscript, end of page warning.

, and more

1 XL2000 l$309.95 Save $40 
Rent to own $39.95/month (x9) 

XL 1000 Electronic Typewriter 
$259.95 save $40 34.95 month (x9)

/s
I would like to thank ail the people who bavël 
taken the time to submit their poetry to 
the literary section. Due to the fact that I 
my superiors have been limiting the space I 
for the literary page, I have only been able I 
to print a certain amount each issue.
Have patience please. Y our submissions 
will make it in an issue as soon as the space] 
is available. Please keep on writing, your 
cooperation is much appreciated.

/V
130 Prospect St 
Fredericton N.B. 
Phone 458-8333

74 - 76 Carleton St 
Fredericton. NS. 
B3B3T3 
Phone 458-8335

i
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'Distractions :•
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ÎBy GARY LARSONIITHEREALIZING THAT THEY MAY 

IE THl LAST CHANCE H>* 
QVtAM VISTIL AND HER INTiKE 
riAwer, srsvew Ann out «ace
TOWARDS TME KZRECKA&E R) 
GET A FUEL CATALYST K°»

... AND AFTER a HALF-HQUA
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DISCOMFORT" Ton 1 
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I'LL Neve* MAKE it!____
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WOT TO
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i? >Z

V
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%\ I '
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NUT Etn
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AND TRY 
NOT TO 
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L*V ftjy Siwyftj
i
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SHtE ZS MiOOfW, AHt> 
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/ i

iSiWip 
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ir ) Attention.X.
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whole thing at a garage sale for five 

bucks — and that included the stand."
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tk* ether ii«le. After 
cooking th* Herring fcr 
tktir supper, tk* aue 
dim!» «cress tk* pit <b 
s*P*tg...

rn5*' 1theLeek! These, runes wen* 
naj* bg ere SeldlenE, 
prekaUg th* original 
inhabitants of these 
. caverns/

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

15% OFF
'vTyz/ 'At.lb^-

—™r-AT V* 'VgA^'Zv^*
e v)j > ' ’ ' ' '

I
WdanTiterreg rigkt his
castle *xple<J*a into ■ ubbl*.
It is bel;*M*a tka-t he, 
call«a upon O. po .
great fer even ke to contre ■rs^ »

!

WlEb
"1 -r/itt

L.»
2»1L*

V s ,
i>fz ■
ss#'

I
.1 wSp

ss•ii...uni;l rvou>/
y□ 1*1,the ores 

kaye. returned!
You've *«*r'Wlir-dS

O'*?

ra
IT----- ^ m

lit uat gvardLing Si 
tomb rihere X founJ. I 

L th* eoae-1 ^

:t umlS capture*, 
fcu an ere sum* 

placed in tkatr 
■^Getting juvgeon.'

the last heard _hlkat u>a$
Up either him or his «-mg... &

.

f.-: ii<>
VI.]III ivill

fit iS a iHeroïn^r^É 
threatening all 
I take w«U S* •""* 

Ifurther e)ith 
1 (^1* hit, fbrw#w •

f:;JI

3 i\ F<
__i
A kh THE m

put aethçruA>àv\g

Select your wedding 
invitations and E^cessories 

From our Catalogues 
and SAVE 15%.

Offer expires 
March 31,1988.

NG WORLDT
COUNCIL
MEETING

* [According h> Ü* 
]map of SkoviV , 
(vie must fl® tkiS 
is^ U>^ ! "".Z ssr*v3S”

Valentine special
Buy a package of 10 sessions for $50 

Get vour second package foT $10 
Valid until Feb 13 

Tanning World 
115 Prospect

WEDNESDAY 
FEB. 10, 1988 

RM 203

Yet, after continuing on For / 
Several minutes... ■ /j Courier Cards 

Fredericton Mall 
Mon - Sat 10 -10 

458 - 08% 
AND

The Messenger 
K - Mart Plaza 

Smythe St. 
453 -1010

oid g»u hear SomatSving?

finest Speaker:

Tony Macerollo, 
Chairperson of the 
Canadian Federation Of 
Students (CFS)

Mon - Fri 9 am - 10 pm
9-5Sat%
11:30 -Sun

Xaofci A skodoio on the wall.1/
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IMPValentine's (Day oo¥¥

-1 GTVENIN6 : I 
START AU OVER 
AGAIN_________ P

AFTERNOON: 
I ENGAGE IN 
COMPETITIVE 
SPORTS.

imp TWELVE NOON:
I HAVE A QUICK 
LIQUID LUNCH ip

ip ipVIPvv RIGHT
He re. <?A6e >

PID Y0V
6ÊT A1Y
TOP?,.-

v°»w

vvvv'3Do something stunning, 
original and romantic!

PASS THE 
6ECR SAtAP, 
mu. joives/ sæ @sj;\f<P:>. \ vvvvvv : ••a-44:• »vv o (:E$01p> vv /y47

...
jVViw M.Or vvvv yviSS 1vvvv •idvvTake your Valentine to the 5th Annual 

Arts Cabaret and enjoy an evening of 
fine food and entertainment in a 
candlelight atmosphere.

VV*Vvvvvvv
ries FJ ECTTON JOBSvvvvvvvvvvvv Anyone interested in working during the spring 

Student Union election as a poll worker please pick 
up an application from rm 106 in the SUB. Deadline 
is Feb. 19, 1988.

A CRO (cheif returning officer) and a DRO (deputy 
returning officer) are needed for the Spring S.U. 
election. Anyone who is interested please contact Jane 
Arnold at rm. 126 in the SUB as soon as possible, 
(phone 453 - 4954)

vv
vvShow dates: Thurs, Feb 11 & Fri, Feb 12 

Place 
Time 
Price

vv
vv: Memorial Hall, UNB campus 

: doors open at 7:00 pm 
: $4/ mem., $5 / non- mem.

vv
vv
VIP
vv
vv
vv
vv
vv
vvWet 'n Dry

Special Valentine’s Day door prize
H22i«88888S8S:ss;;s;;w^;sgsgww^*^«

vv
vvvv



<1SPRING BREAK (

Jungle: NYC on theOn Safari in the ConcreteArticle
By: Natalie Folster 7y.yy

things to cafes. Central Park on way. Even at reduced are JPjsed to get
Saturday afternoon prices, it will cost you thei*yf*>efore..Wednes-

is like a $15-$25 for a hot ticket day. Jg 
an over- (and for some which

not so hot). J 
it is possi- 

some fine 3

. Well, they’ve got 
kidding 

about the Spring 
part, and it’s 
debatable whether 
the half-hour left 
over after you 
finish all those 
overdue essays, 
readings, ass-
ingments, etc. con
stitutes a break, 
but it’s that time of 
year again. Time 
to pack a bag and 
hit the road for 
some R and R.

to be

There are
be done in New York, a 
and they won’t in summer
necessarily cost you carnival,
all your money or whelming experience are
your life. Take walk- for the senses. It is However, 
ing for instance. The possible to wander ble to see 
island of Manhattan is around for days and theatre for less than 

solid block of con- never tire of observing $8. Check New York 
crete twelve and a half the New Yorker in his Magazine, the Newj 
miles long and thir- natural habitat. Yorker, or the Village!
teen blocks wide in Things to do: Voice for complété
the middle. It is in- The tourist bit -climb listings all over towns! 
credibly easy to get a tall building, take the including concer||j 
around because all Staten Island Ferry exhibitions, etc. 
the streets are ($25 round trip) which At 9 am in front o
numbered. Crammed cruises right by the the NBC Info Office a 
into this tiny space is a Statue of Liberty. To Rockefeller Center 
microcosm of urban restore your faith in they give away stand

humanity, visit the by tickets for Lettei 
Each neighborhood United Nations, man, Saturday î|igh

has a completely dif- Natives say that the Live, The Cosby Sho|
ferent feel to it. The bus tour of Harlem is and Donahue. Other 
noisy, crowded sid- worthwhile. Go wise, the waiting lis|
walks of Chinatown, skating at Rockefeller for seats in the ati
the well-heeled calm Center or in Central dience are lip tpj 
of Fifth Avenue, the Park. year long, Amai^
seedy desperation of Cutrate tickets for Night (every J^feg1 
West 42nd Street, and Broadway shows are day) at the À| 
the laid back, available at Tkts NY Theatre in.,

at- outlets in the lobby of legendary. TntP

S3

„_„tions:I iMc.A /°uth

lip- 6the 
offer 

î accomoda- 
MElfor students. 
Win Manhatten 
jfe';tn price from 
B'$304300 US a 
gjlpbr more infor- 
pE, write the New 
•k Convention and 
Ibr Bureau, 2 col- 
■Ë||É Circle, New 
fc NY 10019 or call 
■f 397-8222. Be 

that ! food is 
^■expensive

lii

a

Photos by Dave McCluskey life.

here, 
town: 

CSeenwich 
fé Village 

.^jPEMuInbus and

Nightlife:SCARY! !

The natives are 
friendly, unless pro
voked. ImmaqtGiyyA

v4 the most
y'/Ys,__ J way to 

is to
umber of seat 
IIBiïLaeffect,

aafterhours
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‘88 R’ and R Features Editor: 
Heather McNaught

The Harriet Irving Library - Your Home Away From Home

s,
St The local people 

speak 
dialect, 
glossary of 
phrases to help you 
bridge the culture gap: 
FN346 NA7 P976bo 
no.8 - translation - A 
new species of cen- 
trophid fish. beep 
beep beep beep 
-translation - Book 
thief! Book thief! 
Suirender of you’ll be 
shot!

strange 
Here is a 

useful

aNestled in the foothills of a remote part of 
the globe, the Harriet Irving Library has long 
been a favorite with holiday makers. At
tracted by its idyllic setting and unique 
amenities, visitors bask in the glorious 
fluorescent lighting for up to fourteen and a 
half hours a day.

)U
et
!S-

• . . r.v «• ■ -
'

th
Ig
tie .J

0:21er
a-

1. - . *1J:s.
ren /un ■m' ta

Dr ill
m m3W

Things to do: There 
is no shortage of

here.

mmnd
ol- 'amusements 

Tours of the ancient 
Stacks 
Photocopier ruins take 
place daily.

■î w mi^.. à

all theand » ‘ *Be ;

is w mmre. ■
The terrain can be dif

ficult, but trails are well 
marked. The HIL also of
fers a very effective spa 
programme.
No food allowed.

Nightlife : SCARY! !

rn: Er
ch K|
ige i m

*ind E
1

m
1m x >lost hi i.'i

L ilto
to

:eat :ct,i to pack: 
layers is

What
Dressing in 
advised. The weather 

changeable.

II
N

is;; : WËm:
, ■* Temperatures may 

vary as much as 30 
degrees celcius in one 
day.

Hi
I*1 *

m
The only approach to the Harriet is up the

However, the
nr 3 NOTE:

This vacation is not jor 
the faint hearted. So pace 
yourself.

BON VOYAGE

,imposing North Face, 
challenge of ascent is part of the charm of 
the area. Once at the summit, guests will 
be greeted by our genial host with a 
plimentary drink.

WM:
m M

f mcom-

Ê*
b||liiim.

V/i-PwR

The choice is yours
i

i
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Vie'wEttrônï FEMINISM - What do you think
of it?

IESS -

i5
,,

mm .
. ;•

*8

_____
1 support feminism, "not" 
female chauvinism. Period.

Chris Nakash BBA11

Forget the feminist... Let real 
women speak.

Feminism has lost it's grip.
Peter LBR Pres. BA55I'm so sure... Equal time!

Bobbie Bourke BN 11 Katherine Naylor BA U 1
msmm w

k. m

<
f

V:, t.

. m «
av

I

I'm more into humanism
Nadine Murray BA IV

2Feminism? Don't even know 
him. Know him? Don't even 
like him.

We have no time.Feminism and the women's 
movement don't go together. 

Gerald Robinson BBA III
lan Bladon Ph. Ed ll 

Doug Borthwick BBA 11
Tori Cowans BA IV LC
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the SUB
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tH' ’ • gn/ a VALENTINE 
could be 

a loved one, 
someone special,
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v"just a friend 
NO MATTER WHO 

we have the card for you
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WoundediTiBeware|the|Wall<ing
i**1'

ait X ARTICLES OF FAITH 

In this Life
■

. •

(Lone Wolf Records)

ME : ^- ^
Slam romantics? Seems com
pletely ludicrous on the first 
conjecture but this Is what we 
have here in the shape of the 
Canadian five pelce band called 
"Articles of Faith". Catch 'Re
main in .Memory' for 
example...

'I could walk away with 
no regrets / where the palest 
shadows move / the ghosts will

_ _ roam this room / and linger at
p H the place where we first met / 

There's no place for me to run 
/ underneath this sun.

V,
<smi b..'‘

H.

PLASTIC;

ATTISHOO!
ATTISHOO!

WE ALL FALL DOWN SACRIFICE 
FORWARD TO 
TERMINATION 

(FRINGE RECORDS)

l

Whew! pass me that rose 
tinted kleenex. Remember

(Any suspicions aroused by gargling on thumb tacks most that this stuff is played at
the name of the band and the of the time but at intermittent about several gigatrons a se-
title of this (their second), long points in the proceedings op- cond, and you might begin to
played, may well be heighten- pears to have caught his realize what a rare thing it is to
ed by closer inspection. Tracks testicles in something that can find lyrics in a thrash song that
such as ‘Terror Strikes,' • squeeze quite tightly. For- don't contain ridiculously
'Réanimation After-life,' tunately this doesn't happen simplistic polemic generously
‘Flames of Armageddon,' very often. peppered with God knows how

Enslaved1 and One other criticism I might many 'f*cks' and 'sh*ts'. Fur-
‘Cyanide’ might cause us to have is that all the songs have a thermore this is FAST! - but
realize that Sacrifice are In

V
XV- .1

&
F

very similar construction not clean, squeeky clean, 
fact one of a number of only to each other on this par- essence AOF reminds me quite 
bastard offspring spawned by ticular album but indeed to a a lot of a grittier yet more sen- 
Punk and Hard Rock blunder- substantial proportion of con- sitive Husker Di. looking at the

temporary material by other sleeve notes I see with some 
apocalyptic category of metal herberts. I hate to keep delight that this is not such a 
speed/thrash/black/death using analogies involving casual observation as it might

monstrous carnivorous things first appear since 'In This Life' 
but if one can imagine just was laid down in Minneapolis

In

V By TOM STILLWELL
LOVE 4 ROCKETS EURYTHMICS 
"EARTH SUN MOON" 

fPOLYGRAMj

ing around in the post
2 "SAVAGE”
as As faIs as A.M. -oriented pop -metal), 

music goes, Eurythmies are 
about as good as It gets.

I Yes kids, it's all neat and ab
solutely no potatoes have as such an organism first of all and produced by none other 

In 1986 however, they prov- this four member gang ’ of plodding menacingly along than Mr. Bob Mould. There is 
ed fallible with the release of miscreants from Ontario paint through a forest suddenly look- no doubt that a five production 
"Revenge". Though a few of a grizly picture of complete |ng up, catching scent of job has been achieved have
the songs had the typical disrespect for life in any something small and squishy to and a sensitive engineer
Eurythmies spark, overall the manifestation whatsoever. tear apart (viz. Tipper Gore) enables the listener to actually
album was marred by weak Take it from me, it's certain- and thundering off on all listen to what singer Vic Bondi
material and a basic lack of in- ly not easy listening for fours, stopping quickly again, is actually saying - another first
spiration. anyone who doesn't really fan- sniffing the air, changing in thrashdom.

"Savage" puts the duo back cy being entertained by direction and then bursting off Listening to 'In This Life'
on the right track. Annie Len- thoughts of what it might be at another tangent hell-for- again I find myself continually 
nox's vocals have never like to be brutally enslaved by bastard-leather, then you've delighted by lyrical content 
sounded looser and almost all a sadistic messiah, commit got a pretty good synopsis of and the sudden tingling inflex- 
the songs leave their mark, painful suicide, survive a any one song in particular. ions layered in each song, 
though It takes a few listens nuclear holocaust only to ex- As fpr the true feelings of the Phrasing and delivery are par
lor some of them to sink in. perience unbelievable pain band, I must admit I'm rather ticularily remarkable in some
Admittedly, much of this Is for- and violent gothic horror confused. Whether they ac- instances: on 'wait for me’ for
mulalc, but It's a formula that retribution. Of course in- tually love to sit around fan- example, the opening segment
works and rarely gets strumentally one doesn't rack tasizing about things that 'I will swallow the glass / that
tiresome. up such concepts on the would have made the Marquis is stuck in my throat / Because

The best songs however, are adagio scale. No sirree blob! hide in the cupboard or I can't find the words to say
those that veer slightly from What one has to do here is whether they are actually ex- (how I miss you)' is belted out
the trademark Eurythmies take all our electrical in- tremely pissed off with society in about three tenths of a se-
sound. The sparse, acoustic "I struments into the nearest and choose a sci-fi/love-craft cond (no kidding)!
Need You" and the cock-rock Black and Decker outlet and soapbox to shout from is This is a gem even after
parody of "I Need a Man" let have a couple of hours of fun anybody's guess. three years and I strongly
Lennox flex her vocal muscles with all the sharp whirly things it's true, Afficianados of recommend anybody that has 
to her heart's content. And therein whilst playing tag with Thrash a Metal though will not yet listened to the great
more than anything, the half a dozen axe-welding immediately love Sacrifice but strength of AOF to do so im-
Eurythmics are about Annie maniacs.
Lennox s voice. Only when Qne aspect that new-wav*. 
they lose sight of this and re- meta| has directly inherited 
ly more heavily on their in- from jts 'heavy' progenitors is 
struments (as they do on course the vocal style. On 
Heaven ), do they lapse Into forwar<j to termination Rob 

averageness.

"Earth Sun Moon", the third 
release by England's Love 4 
Rockets, is basically a fine 
album. The songs are well- 
written, well-sung and well- 
played.

Love 4 Rockets have a basic 
sound that distinguishes them 
from other groups, yet they're 
eclectic enough to avoid 
repetition. So why do I get a 

• gnawing feeling in my gut 
every time I listen to them?

Maybe it's because they're 
essentially still the same 
studied blasé art school 
dropouts they were when they 
comprised the instrumental 
backbone of Bauhaus. Though 
this is musically pretty far 
removed from what Bauhaus 
did, their attitude still gets in 
the way of 'Earth Sun Moon" 
being a really great album. All 
the songs have the same 
cautious, let's-not-get-too- 
excited feeling.

Personal biases aside 
however, of their three 
releases this is probably the 
best. And though it's not 
enough to convert those who 
didn't care for "Seventh Dream 
of Teenage Heaven" or "Ex
press', it won't disappoint their 
followers either. (There. 
How's that for tactful?)

A

■

personally I'm off to bed with mediately, 
my Teddy and a good Enid Nancy Maxime 
Blyton book.

NEDDY STEBBINS Get this album from Lone Wolf
Records $7 CN post paid

Get this album from Fringe 1235 Lambeth Road, 
Records, P.O. Box 670, Station Oakville, Ontario, Canada L6H 
A, Toronto. ON, M5W 1G3. 2E2

. Urbinati growls with the gut- 
teral snarl of a slavering wolf

! ; .V f V* W . V , — , — W* * V — *- ■* w * VÏ- -
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MEGA BLOW- OUT
... send Cretchen and Stephen Marks to Sue’s 
Annual Feast of Student Frosty Fun - The Winter 
Festival Extravaganza.
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Oh my God whj let Rocket Ron - Zoppocostos token lovely In “I can’t melt* 
Brinks security vans all the time” shock stance i

Of course I went to the Ex* they had talent. I would also I 
travaganza expecting to have $ay that they were oh-so-1 
a semhwretched time. I blatantly ripping off Robert! 
pouted and slouched my way Palmer. I sort of liked what 11 
into the SUB and after a few heard but (Alas and Alack) it 
minor problems at the door (at was time to

to...(sinister music)...the 
solemn oath to God and the darker, less pleasant part of 
Queen that I would Indeed the evening: my encounter 
write this article) I entered. with the C.P.'s. No

The man with the patchwork arguments, they did do their 
jeans in the Blue Room (who I jobs, however tempering their 
later found out was J. Bryan) duties with a little common 
did not entice me, so straight sense would have been in 
up to the Ballroom I moped.
An extremely tall and young much "you can't go in there, 
band calling themselves "The what are you looking at, stop 
Straightjackèts" started off the breathing" for my liking. Give 
upstairs activities. Catchy? a person a T-shirt and a rubber 
You betcho ! Their singing did stamp and the power goes 
leave a bit to be desired but right to their noggin. Enough 
(WHOA BACK I ) what a hot lit- cf that, 
tie guitarist they did have!
The bulk of the audience most Nash the Slash". At this point I 
naturally made snide remarks must admit the sacred fluids 
and were entirely unap- had kicked in and I absolutely 
preciative of these quasi- loved everything. I therefore 
talented younguns. Personal- have no idea whether or not 
ly, I liked them. (So There)

By now people were oozing however remember that I tap- 
into the Ballroom. A soft chant ped the odd toe, smiled a lot 
began to rise from the au- (and wished Nash would get a 
dience and after the ritualistic new gimmick) so they must 
slaughtering of the lamb and have been quite O.K . In- 
the drinking of the sacred cidentally, by word of mouth I 
fluids (which sadly were heard that J. Bryan was quite a 
onlyserved in groups of one) tasty piece of entertainment 
came "Zappacosta". Yes kid- too (am I right?) 
dies, here we have showman- The foggy depth of my brain 
ship at its best! The token tells me that my evening was 
caterpillar moustache, the surprisingly un-wretched, 
token coy, good looking Could it be that this Ex- 
guitarist, the token female In travogonza was a hit? a 
yon token push-up bra (I'm go- smash? OOOEY GOOEY 
ing to get it for that, right GOOD? Not horrible??? UH- 
Koren?), synchronized dapp- HUH!
Ing, satin pants, silk shirts, the
whole bit! Everyone was just GRETCHEN
a-squirming! I would soy that

FM and Nash the Insidious rash pose in age old boogie boys get down crazy guitar pose
Photo by Ronald-W. Carver

/mother frtday night in 
fredericton... What am I 
doing? Ob yeah - extrava
ganza. Should be in San 
Diego for the Superbowl.
Where am I ... fredericton.
Ob well, five bands for nine 
bucks, how can I lose?
They say there's beer... And 
anyway I got a free ticket.

move on
which time I had to swear a Stumbled from SUB 

parking lot to the front door 
(maybe I shouldn't have 
stopped by the River Room 
on the way over). Once at 
the door I'm confronted by a 
horde of white shirts, they 
want to see my ticket... I 
can't find my ticket! I'll use 
my Bruns press card to get 
myself through this ...

I knew I couldn't trust that Stephen 
Marks 1 Give him a free ticket and 
a simple story and what do I get 
back? A damn mess, that's what! 
Marks hasn't been seen since the Ex-' 
travaganza, my deadline has past 
and all I have are his notes that SUB 
staff passed on to me after they 
found them under the table Marks 
had passed out on. They’re all I 
have so bear with me. norder. There was a bit too

/s<vw^A<vs<vwsrwwvws<v^vwv

mi/t/2
m

** V
Memorial HallFvv#Off .1 went to see "FM and

0I m Ï # * Doors open 7:00 pm
I

L
this band was good. I do )!■ fci

M Entertainment begins 
at 7:30

!

St
Si

AI $4 members /

i

i
$5 memberswSii mwS

■?. m -Advance tickets on sale 
Feb. 5th 'till Feb. 12th 
11:30-1:30 in the SUB 
Cafeteria.
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my term as president there.

. why Isn't everybody 
standing? Oh yeah . . 
Fredericton), as well as 
other favourites like 
"American pie" and "Patricia 
the stripper". Ithlnk I'll 
stay awhile , besides, 
there's a bar here... (ex
tended refreshing pause). 
Wonder If the cute blonde Is 
In the ballroom? I think I'll 
look. ..

Where Is she? Can't find 
her, Oh well. May as well 
listen to the band while I'm 
here. Is that them? The 
Strate jackets, huh ( wonder 
why? Maybe they should 
use some.) What a noise.. 
almost makes you feel sorry 
for the amps. I guess this 
is what they call alternative 
music... not my alternative. 
Definetely requires a drink, 
maybe two... (Even longer 
refreshing pause)

Hmm, they're still 
playing. I don't enjoy this 
kind of music but some . 
other poeple seem to. As 
they say "takes all kinds". 
Maybe they'll do that neat 
Sex Pistols song "Anarchy in. 
the U K ". Not going to stay 
to find out. there's that 
blonde. ? Is that her going 
downstairs? Yes... No... 
Maybe. Oh well, time to 
head downstairs again...

Made it, phew! (pant, 
pant, pant) Hey, a different 
band! And they've got the 
Unknown Soldier with them.

. Call themselves FM. There's 
another bar, it must be 
following me... (Longest 
refreshing pause so farK . 
The Bartender just In
formed me that it's not the 
"unknown soldier", she said 
he calls himself

Oh well, another nine 
dollars down the drain. Now 
to find a bar ... Look!
There's one now! Cheap 
beer! (what a civilised 
event) I'm liking this more 
every minute.
Now, back to the gays with 
the guitars If the crowd is 
any indication they're doing 
a great job. They call 
themselves "Lambert and . 
James" and both are 
Newfies and proud of it 
(wow!). Their songs are 
ones we all know:

Old MacDonald had a

:y -» K

1 Ik 5
£
3
§
5 E
■o o - J5 [ 1o•ca-

farm
'And on this farm he had 

some.. dope !??
The duo's between songs 
chatter Is keeping the crowd 
smiling and the no less than 
four renditions of “The 
Rodeo Song" has everybody 
clapping, laughing and 
singing along. Wait... where 
are you going ?.. no encore 
??... please .no? Great 
show, but disappointingly 
short.

ii 1
:

j

Those nice young men from next door the strait jackets. Easily the real headliners 
evening.

Nash The Slash, does that 
explain the bandages?
Wow, good music. Go, Nash,
Go! Who's FM anyway?

ie

a sporting event (stand up 
- find notebook - smile at 
white shirt - continue 
upstairs)

Almost to the ballroom, 
brace yourselves my poor 
ears.. . Wait, that's not the . 
Stratejackets (phew!) It's 
AlfieH Alfie lappacosta 
that is, and it looks like a 
good time already... There's 
a good size crowd and many 
of them are dancing, but noi 
quite as much as in the 
cafeteria. Even the poeple 
who are just watching are 
looking like they're enjoying 
themselves. . . Gee, I think 
lam too. Now , Where was 
that bar?? (longest re
freshing pause yet)

The end of a set has once 
again come too soon, but all 
good things must come to an 
end Why?... I don't know, 
poeple just say that. I did 
enjoy Alfie's show, high
lighted by popular songs like 
"Start Again" and "When I 
fall in love again" ( I did 
four times... they didn't, 
maybe I'm too drunk? Nah! 
oh well,"C‘est la vie") I 
think I'll stagger downstairs 
, with a little help from 
gravity, and

Well, I'm in the cafeteria 
again. Nash and . who?...
:Oh well that's not impor
tant, Nash seems to be the 
whole show anyway. 
Waitaminute.. . Another 
gay's singing (he's done this 
before). Shuttup! I want to 
hear Nash. Hey, this tune is 
good. What's the song's 
name? Oh. . . "Just like you 
again". I've heard that on 
the radio before. It's by. 
(long pause - deliberation).

Oh yeah, Nash the Slash 
and FM. There we go, FM. 
FM. FM. FM. There,-1 should 
remember now, somehow 
idoubt it though. A Good 
band, even better with 
Nash. Well, looks like the 
show's over, it's time to go 
xirty... Gee, that looks like 
V) awful comfy table there

. PlOp!. . .
ZZZZZZZzzzzzzzz........

' V, • > •
tv1*: -fv M ! ’

agam . ,Tm an American 
Band". Oh wow! Good tune,
'i ney tell me It's one of his 
older tunes. Great song. 
Great beat. Great lyrics. 
Great atmosphere. Great 
performance. .. Great... 
Great... Just Great.. .
Great. . . Aaaaggghhh!
Damn near had a stroke,
Well a beera day is sup
posed to be good for the old 
ticker... excuse me\(Andyet 
another refreshing pause)

Where'd they go?- Come 
back Nash, please. Oh, it's 
only a break... Good. In the. 
meantime l think I'll head 
upstairs. (stumble +fall)
Oh, no! I do beleive I'm 
having a good time... 
amazing... And it's not even

Hey. .. there's that ‘cute 
blonde again and she's 
headed upstairs. I think I'll 
pursue, but first a refill... 
(Refreshing pause).. . Lost 
her again, maybe the refill 
wasn't such a good idea. Oh 
well, maybe she's In the 
Blue Lounge... Nope.
Who's this guy? J. Brian 
you say. How's he making 
all that music by himself? 
"Cassettes?" Oh well, he 
plays his own guitar and 
does his own vocals. The 
atmosphere is relaxed and 
"J. Brian and the Cassettes" 
is very entertaining with the 
patriotic "I'm a Canadian" 
(that was the national 
anthem of Rwanda during

i bis Nash guy is great.
He plays the guitar, the 
electric violin (neato!), the 
harmonica and sings as well. 
What talent.. . Everybody's 
dancing. Hmm, haven't seen 
that all night. Hey, there's 
the blonde... She's dancing.. 
. with another guy.. . Oh 
well, you win some and lose 
some! Look there's another 
and another and a brunette 
and a redhead and another .
. and... and... I'm in love... 
but with who?

Hey, poeple are chanting. 
.. "Nash, Nash, Nash" He 
must be good. He's singing
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bJCABARET!The warmth and charm of

*
and meat the artist during the aspects of men's existential are open Monday - Friday 
opening reception on Sunday search In todays technological 12-4pm and Sunday from

reality. 2-4pm.
Huff has a MFA from Baton For more Information con

Coordinator

c
Rug Hooking Guild of Frederic
ton will be on display from 
January 27 • February 24, 1988. 
In addition to these recently 
made rugs a number of anti
que hooked mats from the col
lections of the Mu see Acadien 
and the Keillor House Museum 
In Dorchester will also be 
shown.

Practical and appealing, 
hooked rugs were a popular 
home craft produced by North 
American women since the 
late 18th century. The craft 
flourished especially after the 
mid-1800's with the introduc
tion of burlap; a most suitable 
backing material for hooked 

Similar to handmade

tolnment which takes place in 
i restaurant while the 

. customers are at their tables. 
For those who have seen Bob 
Fosse's film "Cabaret", starr
ing Liza Mlnnell, this word con
jures up images of Berlin in the 
1930's. Since 1983 the Arts 
Undergraduate Society (AUS) 
at UNB has presented their 
own Cabaret - an evening of 
fine food and entertainment 
which promises much diver
sion in an otherwise cold and 
Weak February.

Music- is prominently 
featured in this year's 
Cabaret. You'll be serenaded 
by Jackie Richard's violin and 
tap your foot to a lively jazz 
band. Michael Friesen will 
play some of his material in
cluding the piece "Soft Blue 
Groove" which won this year's 
UNB Creative Arts Committee 
New Talent Contest. John 
Kirkley, a classical guitarist, 
will sing some soft rock 
ballads.
Choir under the direction of 
Stephen Peacock will also pre
sent a few appropriate pieces. 
Jon Weaver and his friends 
will play some blues-style 
music, and for those of you 
who love a little rock -n- roll, 
Lemonade should make you 
happy.

February 7th from 2-4 pm.
Huffs sculptures physically

manifest ideas or métaphores Rouge, Louisiana and he has tact 454-1433. 
in clay. He builds abstract been teaching ceramics at the contact: Ruth Scheuing
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19BB EXHIBITION PROGRAMME 
UNB ART CENTRE
HAWKINS IN BARBIZON -9 oils and watercolours of 
1882 from the Owens Collection of Mount Allison 
University

NEW TALENT -Poetry, Visual Arts, music Composition 
by full-time UNB and STU Students; a project with 
the Creative Arts Committee

Molly Bobak's New Sllkscreen Print and Some 
Others "The Ball" by Molly Lamb Bobak with 
preliminary sketches and colour separations, together 
with similar serigraph prints by the Bobaks.

THE MOOSEHEAD PRESS, 10 YEARS 1977 -1987,
curated by George Winton of Winnipeg to coincide 
with the Umholtz exhibition at the Beaverbrook 
Art Gallery; Umholtz is director and principal 
printmaker of the Mtiosehead Press

Mid-winter Break (gallery does not close)
Chen: Chinese painting exhibition and workshop

CANADA COUNCIL ART BANK Touring Exhibition 
and Loan

January 4 • February • the
gest |
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1rugs.
quilts, and born of the same 
thrift and desire to create 
things of beauty and 
usefulness for the home, 
hooked rugs were made of 
recycled fabrics from discard
ed family clothing or other 
items. Many hours of labour 
were required to produce a 
hooked rug which is con
structed by drawing loops of 
narrow strips of fabric or yarn 
through the backing with a 
hooked tool. Designs were 
simple, bold and often colorful 
compositions as found in many 
folk art items. Patterns could 
be created by the maker, 
shared with others in the com
munity or, after 1860, purchas
ed from commercial sources. 
The earliest practitioners of 
this craft were the women of 
the northeast coast of North 
America; from Acadia, other 
parts of eastern Canada and 
New England.

Sadly, over the past few 
decades rug hooking had 
almost died out as a home 
craft. Again, similar to quilt 
making, the craft is experienc
ing a revival. In recent years a 
number of Guilds for Rug 
Hooking have been formed in 
Canada and the United States, 
teachers are sharing their 
skills and ideas with others

January 10 - January 24 
(opening Jen 10 2-4 p.m)

January 26 - February 3

1
IFebruary 12 - March 15 

(opening Feb 12, 7:30 p.m.)
'

T1The Bicentennial
the
reco
behi
Bloc
theii
mor

IFebruary 21 - February 20 
February 26 - February 28

March 21 • March 31 A

1 Mel
will

Easter Weekend tApril 1 - April 4 

April

April 29 - April 30

May 1 - May 20
(opening Sun May 1 2-4 p.m.)

fort
Good food, fine entertain

ment, and a romantic at
mosphere - it's a great com
bination that's particularly ap
propriate for St. Valentine's 
Day. This year's Cabaret will 
be held on the 11 th and 12th of 
February; the doors will open 
at 7:00 P.M.. A limited 
number of tickets are 
available and can be purchas
ed at the SUB from 11:30 -1:30, 
February 5 -12. The prices are 
$4.00 for AUS members, $5.00 
for non-members. If you are 
unable to buy your ticket at 
this time, you may do so by 
calling Tina Thanisch 
(454-3033), Steve Reid 
(453-1344), or Nadia Lalla 
(454-3259). If all else fails, you 
can buy a ticket at the door.

As part of the celebration of 
St. Valentine's Day, door 
prizes will be offered including 
dinner for two at one of 
Fredericton's restaurants. 
Come to our Cabaret - it's a 
great way to celebrate Valen
tine's Day!

pla;
cesi

New Brunswick Painters
we

Craft Show sets up

Biennale 88 - The Juried Professional of the 
New Brunswick Craft Council; first showing of 
the touring exhibit

hav
def
Tin

EncaeniaMay 23

May 23 - August 31 ACQUISITION 87 - 88,paintlngs, prints and drawings 
purchased and donated for the UNB Fine Arts 
Collection

From the Collection: An Intern-curated project

UPFRONT: Art on Atlantic Book Covers 15 works, 
posters and catalogues; touring by Mount St 
Vincent Gallery, Halifax

Annual STUDENT PRINT LOAN; pickup Friday 
September 30, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

COMPUTER ART: A Project devised by Dr. Colin 
Ware of the UNB Computer Centre and Artists 
Toby Graser and Rick Burns

PAINTINGS BY STEPHEN MAY of Fredericton; 
an exhibition show also in Ontario

May 23 - August 8 

August 15 • Septemberand various companies are 
again producing designs and 
materials for traditional hook
ed rugs.

September - 30k□ October (tentative)

i

November

NADIA J. LALLA. Annual CHRISTMAS CHOICE 88November
W
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Colour red day for Bloomersnts
uel
•Id
at
to
a

>er- 76-75 win. Williams ended would be considered.the game against them on < ,
the island, we just had a the night with 25 points That means UNB would
few defensive lapses and while Lordon had another have to win by at least ten

superb game with 26 points tonight to host the
the points. playoffs in the event of a

By TIM LYNCHi In
fhe

The UNB Red Bloomers
hope to see red waves in they capitalized on them.” 
the Main Gym tonight. Last Friday _ , ,
That’s right it’s “Colour Bloomers sharpened their Sunday s game
Corner? 3L'„t «L £ leTdia "ÏX" °UNB SSïïïï* ** “W « s“Pp0rt ,i"

spirit 7&
k 'n .he" hardwood with speed and scoring. She 50, but it wasn’t enough! that they work =x,remdy
the Bloomers in the big- scored 20 of her 27 points as they lost 53-50. hard, and I know it takes
aest same of the season. in the first half and had McMaster led the Us over the edge when we

UNB head coach Claire several key steals. Acadia Bloomers’ attack with 1 * need that little extra push.
Mitton is fully aware of had difficulty moving the points while Slater and We’re trying to have
UPEI’s notent stvle of play ball upcourt and the Williams added ten each. everybody come and
•TheyV a ‘run and gun' Bloomers made them pay In ""'« AUAA action come because the product
team They press us for it. SheUy Slater scored last weekend, UPEI hand- is there. They re going to
whenever we score and 16 for UNB while Shelley ed Dalhousie their second be entertained, added the
then they turn around and Bolivar paced the 4-5 Axel- loss of the season 70-56 UNB coach.
cUpv inst jack shots tes with 16 points as well. The Tigers are in third
whenever they can get it. The Bloomers also split place in the Atlantic Con- broadcasting the game
It’s iust a fast fast paced a pair of exhibition games ference with a 6-2 record. live in stereo starting at

It’ll be an up and with a Halifax senior team In order for the Bloomers 6:25 pm. Remember, this
P the last weekend. On Satur- to host the playoffs, they is one game you don t

day night Jane Williams must win tonight’s game, want to miss, so come
brilliant perfor- If the two teams were to vocal and

when she blocked finish the season with anyone
with 15 seconds left identical records, points enough to paint their face?)

scored for and against

n.
Bob
■rr- was a tie. 
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lohn 
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*
game.
down the court game 
whole time.”

The Panthers are leading capped 
the conference with an 8-0 
record while UNB is right a shot
behind at 8-1. Tonight the to give the Bloomers a 
Bloomers hope to avenge 
their 65-56 loss to UPEI last 
month in Charlottetown.

According to UNB’s Sue 
McMaster, the Bloomers 
will need a solid team ef- 

^ fort in order to ^be sue- ^ J/ * ^

j play offensively the way 
have been, and we’ll 

have to tighten up our 
defense against them.
That’s really what cost us

red! (Iscome 
out there GUTS

a
mance6 Bloomer goes for a shot.

Photo by Bob Evanspre-
ces.
snds
style
you
roll,
you Red BloomersüI

j 4 i: r y
■SI %4

type of basketball. Led offen
sively by the high scoring 
Pauline Lordan, dominating 

This is the amount of people inside players Sue McMaster 
want to see at this Friday s an{j jane Williams, and steady 

game when the Red Bloomers outside shooters in Shelley 
Photo bv Bob Evans (8-1) play host to the #7 ranked slater and Lynn Christiansen, 
—— i » team in the country, the UPEI (-be Bloomers boast a starting

| Panthers (8-0). lineup second to none in the
The Red Bloomers now league. Add to this list the 

boast an 8-1 record after their dazzling quickness of guard 
impressive win last weekend Leanne Brady and the outside 
against Acadia. For those who shooting of Kava Keays, the in- 
missed it - too bad because you dispensible talents of first and 
missed a team that, with a win second year players such as 
against UPEI, can vault into patty Slaters (Shelley’s little 
fhe top 10 teams of the country sister), Angela Gallant, Tam- 
for women’s basketball.

If it has been a winner you MacNeill and Danielle 
have been waiting for during Michaud and you see the 
these cold winter months, well potential for excitment this 
here is your chance to see one. team has.
So you may miss the first call at Come on down tonight at 
the pubs - so what? Let’s start Q.3Q. invite your roommates, 
the night’s activity with a little yOUr friends, your enemiesl Be 
vocal enthusiasm to prepare there tonight for the most ex- 
our taste buds to what may cjtjng game to hit this campus 
come later. this year. This is the game to

The Red Bloomers are a show that UNB students really 
blend of vivacious veterans do support the teams that 
and rambling rookies that winl! Seè you there and Rise 
make for an exciting, winning ^th the Bloomers.

:tain-
By GARY LESLIEot- i ' ::om-

:
we

t op
ine's we

4- , X PI; É «flwill w
th of
apen
nited Athletes-of-the-W eekare 
:has- 
1:30, 
s are

Elaine Buck, 18, from Fredericton, N.B. has been selected 
as the female Athlete-of-the-Week at UNB. The first year 
Physical Education student played her best match of the 

for the Reds volleyball team against the University of 
Moncton. Even though Moncton won 3-1, Elaine helped 
keep the Reds close with tight defensive play and a team 
leading 14 offensive kills. Her kill percentage was an amaz
ing 76% in the four games. Coach Alice Kamermans, ex
cited about Elaine’s play, suggested that “she will definitely 
be a player to watch in the future/’__________________

*5.00 season
1 ore 
at at 
o by 
isch 
Reid 
Lalla 
, you

my Polchies, Jerri Lynn

Elaine Buck
Dean Frost, 21, from Peterborough, Ontario, has been 
named the male Athlete-of-the-Week for the second time. 
The fourth year Arts student played outstanding goal for the 
Red Devils hockey team in two games on the weekend. Frost 
stopped 45 shots in a 3-0 loss to the University of Moncton 
and 52 shots in a 4-4 game against Saint Mary’s. Many of his 

spectacular. Coach Rick Nickelchok commented 
that Frost displayed “the best goaltending performance I 
have seen in a year and a half. His play alone gave us the op
portunity to win the point against Saint Mary’s.”

>or.
on of 
door 
jding 
e of
its. 1it's a 
alen- saves were

. Dean Frost
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éDevils Win ! ? ! M
AT]

and Mike Pothier missing on first 3 minutes of the game and best Qf the game and through third UNB had some problems 
breakaways which would have scored again at the end of the the overtime to preserve the with penalties and this allow- 
put them in the lead. U de M first half to a lead of 4 - 0. This ye. The player of the game ed SMU to score 2 goals and 
scored once again in the second did not seem to bother UNB,, was Mark Soklalski who had 3 come within one goal of UNB 
and third to finish all the scor- they scored 2 goals in the se- points in UNB’s comeback; 1 but UNB put the game away 
ing for the game. UNB had cond; by Mark Sokalski from goai any 2 assists. with their fifth goal by Bruce
good defence but could not get Jamie Lehman and Jamie The Devils topped the week Carrol to finish the scoring 
their offence going with only Lehman from Mark Sokalski; with a impressive win over Mt. with a 5 - 3 lead. Despite UNB 
14 shots on net. This game saw both of which were on the a. This game gave UNB its first being out shot 43-29, UNB 
the return of goalie Dean Frost power play. In the third, UNB wjn jn two months and it also showed that quality is better 
who was voted game star for scored two more goals by Mike pUts UNB 1 point ahead of than quantity, 
his play in the net. He stopped Mitchell from Mark Sokalski §TU in the standings, UNB UNB takes their two game 
45 of 48 shots. and Mike Pothier from Rob started the scoring with a goal undefeated streak to 3rd rank-

On Sunday UNB played Wood and Ian Chernoff to tie yy Mike Mitchell and Renato ed UPEI this weekend.
SMU to a 4 - 4 overtime tie. the game at 4 - 4 with only Marino. At the end of the first UNB’s next home game is 
UNB started out by letting 9:30 left in the game. UNB UNB had a 2 - 0 lead. In the se- Wednesday at 7:30 against 
SMU take a 3 - 0 lead in the played good defence for the cond period UNB scored again STU. This should be an ex-

with a goal by Norm LeBlanc citing game so come out an 
giving the game a 3 - 0 lead, support the NEW RED 
SMU came back with a goal DEVILS, 
but was countered with a goal 
by Kevin Hocquard. In the

The UNB Red Devils had a 
very successful week with 1 
loss, 1 tie and 1 win. The tie 
and win put UNB in 4th place, 
one point over STU for the last 
playoff spot.

Last Saturday UNB played 
U de M to a 3-0 loss without 
the help of Renato Marino and 
Coach Nickelchok who were 
serving 2 game misconducts. 
Despite this loss,' UNB played 
one of its best games against U 
de M this year.

UNB missed on two golden 
opportunities at the end of the 
first period with Bruce Carroll

DIX

U.N
Moi
Moi
U.P

Sch

FR1

Wrestling tournament 1:4!
3:0<
4:1!
15:!

1. Montreal Wrestling Club
2. Concordia University
3. Mt. Allison University

Bears hosted the UNB Open In- 1" H/Quebec) 

ternational Wrestling Tourna
ment. Eighty-eight wrestlers 

- from the Maritimes, Upper 
Canada and the U.S. par
ticipated.

The fans in attendance were

stated that Dwayne Wakeral 
would have had a shot at theBy DAVE MCCLUSKEY 6:4!
gold had he not been injured.

A wide section of wrestlers 
attended including Canadian

6. St. F.X. Winter Games team members,
7. Memorial Loring Airforce Base and Glen

The Black Bears snatched Clark who coaches and
four medals. Medal winners wrestles along side his son for 

J.B. Surette - gold Memorial University.
, (heavy weight), Don Ryan The tournament was an 

treated to high caliber, well ot- _syver Q77 lbs), Todd Bursey overall success and we wish the 
ficiated wrestling. The bulk ot .bronze (143 lbs), Rene Black Bears the best of luck in 
gold medalists were ranked in Barkhouse - bronze (190 lbs), ripping their way to another 
the CI AU top three. Gary Robichaud placed fourth AU AA championship.
Team standings were as &nd coach Washbum also 
follows:

8:0This past Saturday the Black 9:1!
■J; 10:!

SA1

10:(were:
.•••

11:]

/ 12:!• • // ? 1:4!
/z •.* •» JA

SEÎPM. *Z
// Jr;.;-":"

/ 8:0:Z 9:1!Z'\iARumors zv.yïy
SUI

12:!

There were rumors going 
around that UNB would be 
cancelling two varsity sports 
due to budgët cuts. The two 
sports were men’s and women’s 
volleyball. In a phone inter
view with athletic director, 
Jim Born, he said that the 
school will not be cutting fun
ding for volleyball this year or 
next year and he said there is 
no need “to panic” about the 
future.

There were also rumors 
about ladies’ field hockey be
ing cut in favor of ladies’ soc
cer, which recently has been 
ratified to a C.I.A.U. final (it 
has had AUAA status for the 
past two years). Jim Bom also 
said this would not come about 
unless participation, in field 
hockey starts to fall at the 
university level.

As for starting a new varsity 
sport, Jim said that the financ
ing for varsity sports is low 
right now, too low to achieve 
this goal even with a large in
flux of financing. This money 
would be better spent if 
distributed among the other 
varsity teams.________________

FD

1:4!

</ NO

- T1Photo by Dave McCluskey CONDITIONS DE SKI SKI CONDITIONS
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THURSDAYS (FROM 1-4 pm) IS 
STUDENTS DAY AT THE FREDERICTON 
INDOOR TENNIS CLUB IN THE BUBBLE 
AT HOWARD JOHNSONS.

froi
it’sn Gn
to
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ing\() MEMBERSHIP RIQIIKLD!

Court i liz v> per court per 
hour.

wt
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moosehead INTRAMURAL REPORT
V arsityATLANTIC ENGINEERING HOCKEY TOURNAMENT

iblems 
allow
ls and 
FUNR 
away 
Bruce 
coring 
eUNB 

UNB 
better

Intramural Hockey 
Blue Division 

Final Standings
(Feb. 5-7,1988) F A Pts. 

50 15 23 
48 18 22 
28 23 21 
34 26 19 
21 29 18 
30 34 17 
34 45 17 
25 30 16 
44 42 15 
11 56 11

W L T 
2 0
1 3
2 2
3 2
4 1
4 2
5 0 
5* 0 
5* 0 
8 0

GTeams 
Civil Devils 
Business Blues 
MacKenzie House 
Harrison House 
M. E. Turbos 
Jones House 
Miramichi Bandits 
CHE Tolvenes 
History
Crazy Canucks

79Playdown Format FRIDAY
59
596:30Basketball (W) 

UPEI at UNB

Basketball (M) 
UPEI at UNB

Volleyball (W) 
UNB at StFX

DIVISION #2

U.N.B. Surveying Eng. 
Dalshousie
N.S.C. of Geographic Science 
U.C.C.B.

DIVISION #1
49
49U.N.B. 

Moncton 
Mount Allison 
U.P.E.I.

38:30 9
49game 

I rank- 49
8:00 49

9 1une is 
igainst 
an ex- 
mt an 
fRED

Schedule
SATURDAY * one forfeit - no pointFRIDAY, FEB. 5th

2:00Basketball (M) 
UPEI at UNB

Intramural Hockey 
Red Division 

Final Standings
Teams G W L T

Muff Divers 9 6
Alpine “Spot Lights” 9 7
Bridges House 9 6
Random Measurements 9 6
DYGSP 
CCLH 
Skidders 
EE Electrons 
Neill House 
Individuals

Moncton vs. U.N.B.
Mount Allison vs. U.P.E.I. 
U.N.B. Surveying vs. Dalhousie 
N.S.C. of Geographic Science vs. 
U.C.C.B.
Moncton vs. Mount Allison 
U.N.B. vs. U.P.E.I.
U.N.B. Surveying vs. U.C.C.B. 
N.S.C. of Geographic Science 
vs. Dalhousie

1:45-2:45 pm 
3:00-4:00 pm_ 
4:15-5:15 pm 
15:30-6:30 pm

6:45-7:45 pm 
8:00-9:00 pm 
9:15-10:15 pm 
10:30-11:30 pm

7:30Volleyball (M) 
UdeM at UNB

F A Pts.
30 21 23 
48 16 23 
39 21 22 
56 25 22 
35 19 21
31 23 19 
23 40 13 
19 43 13 
19 43 13 
10 11 10

1 2 
2 0 
2 1 
2 1 
1 4
3* 1 
6 2 
5 2
5 2
7* 2

1:00Volleyball (W) 
UNB at StFX

9 4 
9 5 
9 1 
9 2 
9 2 
9 0

7:00Hockey (M) 
UNB at UPEI

1:00SATURDAY, FEB. 6th Swimming 
UNB at Acadia

10:00-11:00 am 
11:15-12:15 pm

12:30^1:30 pm 
1:45-2:45 pm

U.P.E.I. vs. Moncton 
N.S.C. Of Geographic Science 
vs. U.N.B.
Mount Allilson vs. U.N.B. 
Dalhousie vs. U.C.C.B.

Wrestling 
UNB at StFX *one default (no point) 

•one forfeit (no point)
/ SUNDAY

Intramural Hockey 
Elite

Final Standings 
G W L 
16 9 
16 8 
16 6

/ 2:00Hockey (M) 
UNB at UPEI

SEMI-FINALS/
T F A Pts.

7* 1 66 46 35
7* 1 57 54 32
10 0 50 62 28

/ Teams
Canadians
Flyers
Wildcats

1st Division #lvs.2nd Division#2 
1st Division°2vs.2nd Division#!

8:00-9:00 pm 
9:15-10:15 pm

SUNDAY, FEB. 7th

12:30-1:30 pm

Swimming 
UNB at Acadia/

•one default (no point)CONSOLATION

FINAL

Raiders are back in actionFINAL1:45-3:00 pm

NOTES:
Hayward, who led all scores tonight at 8:30 pm and again 
with 25 points despite being tomorrow at 2:00 pm. Both

The UNB Red Raiders were
- The top two teams from each division will advance to the 
finals.
- In the event of tie in any of the Semi-final or Final mat
ches, a 5-man Shoot-out will determine the winning team.

humbled to the tone of 80-55 at 
the hands of the AUAA leading shut down for the first half> games are to be played in the 
Acadia Axemen last Friday in and Billy Jaratt> who con" Main Gym, and both are essen-

tributed 10 points and strong tial to the Red Raiders hopes
for the fourth and final playoff

men’s hoop action. The Ax-
stormed into the main P^aV “"om bench.

UNB plays a pair of games spot.
this weekend, taking on UPEI

emen
gym, taking control of the con
test from the start. UNB wasficially entered with two 

local
surveyors are in Division 
Two while an odd collec
tion
mechanicals, chemicals 
and civils are in Division 
One. The top two teams 
will advance to the finals. 
If there’s a tie in any of the 
playoff games, a five-man 
shootout will be used to 
determine the winner.

Instead of watching the 
Bob Izumi Real Ice Fishing 
Show this weekend, come 
out and see the highlight of 
Engineering Week.

What skates, 
yields a hockey stick, and 
has a swelling solarplexus 
from one too many? No, 
it’s not a former Altantic

wears
Theentries.? down 20-2 in the opening

and
they nor so

fans to cheer about
the the way.
controlled the boards and held 
UNB to 25% shooting for the 
first half, and they held a
42-19 halftime advantage. The BkG }
Axemen went with their bench ... .V ; i *
for the entire second half, but I T in" „ Z — - W-i
the Red Raiders still could not I *- Ufe/-' ~ >
close the gap. v- : gr1 >

Acadia was led by Kevin U
Veinot’s 20 points, while Peter ■RBtPgpflf» -#*•■ \ -J 
Morris chipped in 16. The gj ''Sjp*- ' K
Raiders bright spots were Andy Andy Hayward going up for a layup.

of electricals,
Grand Prix wrestler trying 
to make it with the 
Muskegon Lumberjacks 
of the I.H.L., nor is it an 
overweight comrade play
ing for the Siberian Selects. 
What it is, I said, WHAT IT 
IS is the typical engineer in 
the Atlantic Engineering 
Hockey Tournament.

The event starts this 
afternoon and runs all 
weekend at the Aitken 
Centre. Eight teams are of-

!
Î I
1 n

»
Photo by Bob Evans
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tfo -dcttvtfoxn Herb's NHL Puck-Ups!

E ' '
/fe*s t«

aBy HERB BARTON ,'jPhil Housely, Petr by beating the Kings 5-2. And 
Svpboda, Gord Kluzak, Larry the Devils fired Doug 
Murphy, and James Patrick. Carpenter in favor of Jim 
Coach Mike Keenan must have Schoenfeld. Despite this move 
had his eyes closed when he the Devils still can t win. 
picked his defence. Hopefully the NHL All-Star

The Campbell’s are led by game will be more exciting 
Fuhr’s goaltending, and the of- than the annual Super Bowl 
fensive wizardry of Gretzky, blow-out. Maybe? Maybe not? 
Savard, Messier, and Yzer-

bare mml (Ssssh!) wm n>5
tlCampbell Conference
g

Grant Fuhr, Ed-Goal:
monton Oilers; Mike Vernon, 
Calgary Flames.

THE LITTERBOX c

Editors Log
Brunsdate: 122.18: Oh well, there goes the sports budget. 
Marks is off to the Olympics.
WHAT’S THIS?
flying executive class? Penthouse suite at the CN Calgary 
-the WHOLE DAMN FLOOR?

i
Kevin Lowe, Ed- 

A1 Maclnnis,
Defence: 
monton;
Calgary; A1 Iafrate, Toronto 
Maple Leafs; Brad McCrim- 
mon, Calgary; Rob Ramage, 
St. Louis Blues; Gary Suter, 
Calgary.

rThis is one of many All-Star 
man. game previews. For all you

The other day I ran into a fans of greatness Gretzky is 
fellow named “Beaner,” who back just in time. He’s hot too, 
thinks Messier is the best player he scored 7 points in his first 2 
in the game. There’s definitely games. His Campbell Con

ference teammates will have a

i
(

Editors Log: supplemental 
co-editor reporting
What happened to him? He just passed out.
Oh yeah! Reviewing expense accounts today. Must be 
Marks. Ha Ha. Better him than me.

-transcribed from tape.

tough time against a strong 
Prince of Wales contingent. 

Here are the All-Star teams:

Wayne Gretzky,Center:
Edmonton; Dale Hawerchuk, 
Winnipeg Jets; Denis Savard, 
Chicago Black Hawks; Steve 
Yzerman, Detroit Red Wings. Wales Conference

Goal: Ron Hextall,
Philadelphia Flyers; Patrick 
Roy, Montreal Canadiens.

Defense: Ray Bourque,
Boston BruinS; Paul Coffey, 
Pittsburgh Penguins; Mark 
Howe, Philadelphia Flyers; 
Denis Potvin, NY Islanders; 
Larry Robinson, Montreal; 
Kjell 
Philadelphia.

Center: Mario Lemieux,
Pittsburgh; Pat Lafontaine, 
Islanders; Kirk Muller, New 
Jersey Devils; Dave Poulin, 
Philadelphia; Christian 
Ruutu, Buffalo Sabres; Peter 
Stastny, Quebec Nordiques.

Left Wing: Michel Goulet,
Quebec; Mats Naslund, Mon
treal.

Luc Robitaille,Left Wing:
Los Angeles Kings; Greg 
Adams, Vancouver Canucks; 
Mark Messier, Edmonton; Joe 
Nieuwendyk, Calgary.

THE OFFICIAL OLYMPIC PREVIEW 

By STEPHEN MARKS

The sun’s rays play lazily across the curved facade of the 
stacked lumps of cement. Inside, the sound of whips and 

reverberate pleasantly across the snowscape as 
athletes strain and sweat and swear through yet another 
endless training session.

Yes, the Olympics can be felt even on the snowbound 
steppes of Northern Canada, while an eternal flame winds 
ever closer to the opening of a ceremony that is timeless and 
endless.

Here, inside the training building, the hockey team works 
hard in preparation of the ultimate test: the pursuit of gold.

A forward, small in stature but quick, very quick, strains 
his muscles, teeth grinding, in effort to meet the demands 
his body makes during a 60 minute contest.

He works his upper body, shovelling salt into the waiting 
barrow, in the freezing cold, all for Olympic glory.

His team mates, toughening themselves by working with 
no coat or gloves in temperatures of -60., strain to move the 
salt ever increasing distances

Wait a minutel Those guys are Russians! What the hell 
am I doing here? Where am I?

-I

Jari Kurri,Right Wing:
Edmonton; Glenn Anderson, 
Edmonton; Brian Bellows, 
Minnesota North Stars; Bob

screams

Samuelsson,Prubert, Detroit.

The Wales looks amazingly 
strong with Lemieux, Coffey, 
and Bourque leading the way. 
Their forwards are the type

a few people in agreement 
with him. Of course some have 

that like to grind it out. They jumped on the Yzerman band- 
should make things difficult wagon, but don’t forget Gret- 
for the Campbell’s high scoring zky. As much as it pains me to 
forwards. say it, he’s still the most ex-

Some of the Wales picks are plosive player in the game, 
questionable though. Mark 
Howe’s season thus far is bare
ly good enough to make the 
team. Robinson, Potvin, and 
Samuelsson shouldn’t be there.
Chris Chelios and Scott 
Stevens were overlooked but 
are having tremendous 
reasons. Other defencemen

I

Despite all this offensive 
talent, the Campbell’s will lose 
to the Wales. They’ll be the 
victim of a defensive blanket..

Other news this week. Chris Kevin Di-Right Wing: 
neen, Hartford Whalers; Mike 

Washington 
Capitals; Cam Neely, Boston; 
Tomas Sandstrom,

Nilan is now a Ranger. Lou 
Nanne announced his retire
ment as General Manager of 
the North Stars. The Leafs 

playing better than these guys broke a 16 game wjniess streak

Gartner,

(CP) Siberia, USSR: An unidentified Canadian citizen, 
possibly the ex-president of Rwanda, was detained by Soviet 
authorities yesterday. No details have yet been released, ex
cept for a puzzling statement by the detainee: T thought I 
was in Calgary. Honest!”

NY
IRangers.

Blazers on the road Editors Log Brunsdate 122.18.3

Siberia? ... Calgary? ... Executive Class? ... 
Hotel floors? ... Wait.
“Hey, who wants to go to Calgary with me?”

S
I

Power says “Frankly, we need 
play this year, will play their the jce time, we are down to 
first game tonight against Nor- about one good practice time a
theastern University of Boston, week. Besides, this is a good ex- „

The UNB Red Blazers Who they meet after that perience for USj we have quite in Toronto in April will take our regulars out of the lineup.
Women’s Hockey Club travel depends on results in other a young team and we do not the place of the Canadian The UNB coach expects a
to Montreal this weekend to games. Also in this all universi- want to miss a cbance to face Senior National Tournament much better effort this time,
take part in the Theresa Humes ty tournament is Cornell, Con- some top teams. The Moncton °n UNB s schedule. Going into the Montreal
Invitational Tournament at cordia, John Abbott, Colby series is important, but this The Red Blazers have faced Tournament, Red Blazer Cap-
Concordia University. This College, New Hampshire and year it*s not tbe focus Qf our Northeastern once before, in tain Carol Cooper was in her
event is one of North America’s Ottawa. season, we were New November they opened their usual spot atop team scoring
top tournaments and will put Asked why they had entered Brunswick Champions for five season in Boston, and absorbed with 18 points, Sandy Ward
UNB against some tough com- such a tough event one week years, now we are looking in a 9-1 beating from the Huskies. and rookie Andrea Stilwell
petition. before opening their Provincial other directions.” Power went “We had only been on the ice 4 were tied for second with 12

The Blazers, who are 4-7-1 Senior A final series with on say that a major interna- or 5 times a week for 5 weeks, points each,
in exhibition and tournament Moncton, UNB coach Mike tional tournament being held says Power, and we had 5 of

By Terry Sloane

■
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Men's volleyball working►88

hard match to lose and George Mason Universify, Saturday, February6thiat7:30 the winning plays but judging 
even harder to recognize the Virginia. Ranked 4th in the pm in the Mam Gym UNB still by the amount of unforced er- 
fact that they could not take U.S. they went unbeaten on has a chance for a third place rors our hometeam commits, 

game off of this team the weekend. Uvaldo Acosta, finish that would slot them we can see that this is what our 
which was, more or less, their all American and member of against MUN in the AUAA players start trying to do m the 
equal. Scores of that match U.S. Junior National team was semi-finals. This is what they later games of a match. Play as 
were 15-5, 15-6 and 16-14. by far the best player at the are hoping for so they can ad- a team, win as a team an

uNsrPty=d X ^ rsr-rtr'irs;Memorial 15-13 15-13, 14-16, success to George Mason’s win. Rebels must key in on team next month and there is no
This past weekend the UNB performance. No one in- rime like the present to come 

squad travelled to Memorial dividual player can produce all :ogether as one, strong unit.

was aBy NORMAN CODY
i

The UNB Men’s Volleyball 
team has started to prove that 
all their hard work has not 
been in vain. Although their 
record of 1-9 does not show it, 
the team has improved its play 
greatly since before Christmas.

i even one3
>

3
The Rebels opened their se- 4.15 and 15.9 jn the last match 

cond half of the AUAA 0f round robin play. This was 
volleyball season by losing two the first time UNB beat where they sadly encountered 
matches (3-0) to the Dalhousie Memorial this season. Semi- defeat. Friday night’s loss was 
Tigers on Jan. 15 & 16. £inal action was less trium- the hardest to take. UNB led 
Although scores are not in- phant as UNB went down to U the match 2-0 then lost the next 
dicative of it, UNB played very de M 16-14, 6-15, 15-6, 8-15 three in a row. Plagued by er- 
well and both matches were and 15-13. This match did, rors and a defeated attitude, 
very long and drawn out.

et. t

iry
however, prove to the Atlantic UNB easily gave the match to 
competitors that they can go MUN 12-15, 13-15, 15-7, 15-7 

On January 22nd, the Rebels the full five strongly when they and 15-5. Steve Nissen 
travelled to Halifax to play in have to. voted player of the game for
the Annual Dal Classic. Here This loss meant UNB now UNB. He had 11 kills and 6 
they played the best volleyball has to play MUN for 7th place, blocking stuffs, 
they had all season. The open- Much to the surprize of the Bleak went to bleaker as 
ing match saw the Rebels Memorial team, they ended up UNB gave up Saturday’s match 
against U of T Blues, a team in the 8th and final position, in four. Mark Boldon, veteran 
which is ranked in the top five The Rebels beat them oat 15-3, setter laid claim to player of 
in Canada. As expected, 10-15, 12-15, 15-11 and 15-7. the game for UNB but the

16-14, 15-10, 11-15 and

I
was

be
V •

I III*: 1\ it

F > '
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Toronto walked away with the Outstanding players for the 
match quite confidently, with Rebels at the Classic were
scores of 15-2, 15-11 and 15-8. Harvey MacEachern, who tale of the team’s overall per- 

Next, UNB met Univ. of posted 43 kills and Steve Nissen formance.
Waterloo Warriors, a team of who recorded 19 blocking

scores
15-4 in favor of MUN, tells the

This weekend UNB hopes to 
rookies somewhat like the stuffs. Of surprize to no one improve this record when they

the Classic champions of square off against U de M on

the Photo: Eric DrammteLast week, UNB smashing Dal.md
Rebels and very beatable. This wereas

her
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Classtfleds are provided free of charge to members of the university community. All ads 
should be 25 words or less and be accompanied by your name, phone number, and stu
dent number (or position In In the community). Without these, the ad will not be printed. 
Submit them In writing to the Brunswtckan, Rm. 35, SUB, or drop them off In the basket 
by the office door. The deadline for Gasstfleds Is Monday at 5:00 PM.

ClASSIFIEDS l
eighEureka vacuum cleaner, make an offer! POETRY Lawrence Perrine 7th cdi- walk from UNB. $490 monthly, utili- 

Black and white TV, make an offer! tion. Sound AND SENSE. Call 455- ties not included. Call 454-1552.
Child's safety car seat in very good 0335. 
condition, asking $15. 8 programming 
computer text books, make an offer!
Over 200 computer magazines of all speakers in good condition. Call 453- bedrm. apt. in Skyline Acres. Rent is 
sons. Dating from 1985 to 1987. Make 4937 and ask for Graeme in 212. only $120 monthly. 15 min. walk to I ■ ■ ■ -
an offer. For more information call457- UNB, and on bus route. Luxuries in- some skiing. 5 nights on the mountain.
2222 after 6 pm weekdays. Anytime on LOOKING FOR USED CAS elude: VCR, microwave, cable TV. Jacuzzis, free keg party, free wine
weekends. SELVES, LPs and compact disks. Call Quiet, friendly atmosphere. Call 452- party, Hawaiian party and much more!

Only a few spots left Price: $335 Cdn. 
Call Ken Price at 454-1465 or Kathy 
Gregory at 454-5130. Ski to die!

[ft TOP QUALITY TYPING
Assignments, essays, and resumes. 
With 48 hours notice, top quality 

printed papers. Just $1.25 per page. 
Double-spaced please. Ask for Heather. 

Hone 457-2527. Office 459-1820.

vers
AluiFor Sale DESPERATELY NEEDING A FE- 

WANTED: SET OF 2 15-25 watt MALE roommate to share aroom in a2
I 596:

FOR SALE: 1 DINING TABLE SET, 
lamp, bedroom cupboard, fish-tank 
(full set), Iona cake-mixer, etc. Selling 
CHEAP. Please call 459-1676 after 4 
pm during weekends.

SPRING WALL CHIROPRACTIC 
BOX SPRING and mattress (regular 
$800) .asking $450 or best offer. This 
bed was won as a prize and is still in the 
shipping package. Also, Salomon SX 
70 ski boots, size 10. (new) $110 and a 
student desk, $55. Call 455-5516, if no 
answer keep trying.

Sere
Rm

Dro2825.Tom after 5 pm at 454-6809. ies.MAKE A PURCHASE NOW FOR „
your future. CANON new concept in . LARGE, BRIGHT, FURNISHED
word processing. It is a neat little port- Proffessional Word ROOM for rent. For quiet, serious,
able word processor with over 52 con- Processing Service female student. Kitchen, sitting room HEY MISTAH JONES, SERPRlZE!
venient functions which include train- ONLY $1.00 per double-spaced page. | and laundry facilities. Near UNB, This coupon entitles you to one free rye 
ing mode, calculator mode. Full page Phone 455-1211 shopping centre and bus route. Call *n’ginger (scrawl, scrawl) at the Social
memory, line insert, line delete, search, \V V/ 457-0711. Club - but only if you're wearing yer

Renta|s HOUSE TO RENT. FOREST HILL,
for $650. I am willing to sell for a Mentals 15 min. walk to UNB, May to Aug. ■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
low$300. Only 9 mos. old. For more inclusive. Six bedrms., furnished, $750 ST£pn (BLONDIE): So glad to see
info, call 457-2222 after 6 pm on week- FOR RENT LARGE ROOM, monthly plus utilities. Dishwasher, yourblonde locks and raspy voice back

KITCHEN privileges, Graham Ave. 1 Color TV, and washer and dryer m- education class. Hope to see you
min. to campus. Reasonable. Call 454- eluded. Call Chris at 455-5523. in more classes, for my existence is

based on your appearance, and sheep
ish smile.
Luv, Hopeful admirer

Sati

Old

Net
istr
speMemos to Manuscripts 

Sharon Ayers 472-8041 
Typing, Word Processing 

Computer Services 
Editing and Delivery if required

Cat

days and anytime on weekends. 11:
attSTEREO FOR SALE: JVC equalizer - 1318. .

receiver, JVC dual cassette deck, JVC
turntable, Audio pulse speakers. $700 FOR SALE: HEAVY DUTY UTIL

ITY trailer - $350, Men’s leather jacket 
- $90, Men's and Ladies’ bicycles - 
$100 each. Call 454-1318 ask for 
Mark.

Word Processing Services 
letter quality,fast and efficcnt, 

editing provided,reasonable rales, 11:•ÎVOX ELECTRIC BASS FOR SALE. 
Long neck, wopd finish with case. Call 
450-9002 ask for Nick.

or best offer. Call 457-2283. ing■'ele^cnih' hour work accepted ent;tFOR SALE: ROLAND SPIRIT 25A 
MACKINTOSH 512, TWO DRIVE, with full eg, Reverb, and overdrive, 
keyboard, mouse and more. Call Guy at $125. Boss HF2 Flanger, $55. Boss

HM2 Distortion, $45. Ask for J.J. at 
453-4920.

Call Carte 455-3516 i_______________________________ TO THE LADIES OF THE DUNN:
ROOM AVAILABLE IN APT. $ 135 You are cordially invited to the Bridges

House suitcase social Feb. 18. Don’t
i claiiSTILL AVAILABLE: 1 BEDRM. IN monthly. 5 min. walk to UNB, 5 min. to 

very large apt. $50 per week includes downtown. Non-smoker, serious stu- forget to buy raffle tickets for that trip to 
everything. Walking distance to cam
pus/downtown. Mature student need 
apply. Call 458-9658 after 6 pm. Ask 
for Steve.

454-7800 evenings or drop by 
Keirstead Hall, 16K.

belo
I houi 

deci 
Tibi 
the !

dent desired. Available now. Call 455- Florida.
2002. !The Gentlemen of Bridges 

PS. That’s right, I said Florida
FOR SALE: 1 SEATSALETICKETto 
Toronto. Leaving Feb. 11, returning 
Feb. 16. Please call 357-2390 after 5:30

New Beat DJ Service
for formals.socials,dances...etc 
.2200 watts sound,3000 watts 

lighting,reasonable rates,
6 years experience. 

References (on campus) available. 
For the best music available 

fall 454-8529 after 5.

Mise. weTO DR. GUS LJZARDE: We, the
STILL AVAILABLE: 1 BEDRM. IN undersigned, find your prejudice
very large apt. Within walking distance ^OST AT MCLEOD AND LBR against small hiksute mammals to be
of campus/downtown. All amenities pQRMAL. One gold bracelet (2 utterly disgusting, and if you continue
included: phone, heat, electricity etc. strands). If found please call Jacqueline your practice of publishing hate litera-
Only asking $40 per week. Mature and pjonne at 4554819. Thank you. turc.we shallresort to violent measures
serious student preferred. Call Steve at such as removing your head, doing rude
458-9658 after 6 pm. LOSTPURSE: SAT. NIGHT AT party things to your insides and delivering

FOR SALE: 1 RETURN PLANE on Graham Ave. Small, light-beige you to Beaver Bob for tomorrow’s
TICKET to Toronto for spring break. 2 BEDRM. APT. FOR RENT May 1. leather Need keys and ID desperately, lunch.
Leave Feb. 18, return Feb. 28. Seat sale Charlotte St. 15 mmute walk from if found, please drop off at SUB office Ugly, F.C., Bubba,
price! Call 455-0725. . campus, laundry facilities across the Qr ca]] ^ at 450.3159. The Lads from Hell Jet.

street. Call 450-8903 andaskforLisaor 
FOR SALE: NISHIKI BUSH- Heather.

FOR SALE: SINGLE BED (box WHACKER Mm. bike. New compo- 
spring, mattress) with wooden head and nents - Suntour XC 7000 Dérailleur, 
footboards. Asking $100 or best offer. Shimano Deore XT Brake lever, Ross 
Portable electric typewriter (Olivetti Mountain series bar and stem. Fluores- 
Praxis-20), excellent condition. Asking cent red and green 23 inch frame. $350 
$100. Call 459-7073. negotiable. Call Greg at 472-1603.

beltpm
on.

FOR SALE: 35 MM MINOLTA SLR 
with case and Braun 260 BC automatic 
flash. 12 string Alcivar flatop guitar 
with case. Call 454-7527 after 5 pm.

Sint
Tibi
DE,
Lea
stor
cateTYPING i Mr.

Laura Anderson 
201 MacDonald Ave.

AR
FBI

472-6309 Ma'
Let’

TO MY DARLING LAKESIDEREWARD FOR RETURN: LOST: 
within last week or so, 1 pr. Vuamet HICK: 
sunglasses (black). My name, etc. is 
etched onto the inside of the arms.

that
PROFESSIONAL TYPING “MiThe one who likes things really thick. 

Thank you for the lakeside chat, 
and the fireplace after that!
Just to tell you I am smitten ...

3 PEOPLE LOOKING FOR A DRIVE Lots of love from your own kitten, 
to Ottawa for the weekend of Feb. 12th.
CallBob at454-6705 or Monica at459- 
9206.

Iand
COMPUTER SERVICES

Thesis, reports,resumes, etc.
$1.25 per double-spaced page

MARGARET PIRIE 457-1108

Please call John at 452-2794.

i
FOR SALE: BIC MODEL SAILFOR SALE: MAGNAVOX VCR.

(VHS). In excellent condition. Asking BOARD, like new, used only one sea- NOW AVAILABLE: ROOM FOR 2 
$300 Call 450-8311. son, $450. Peugeot men’s 10 speed, female boarders, besement apt. in Sky-

needs some work, $75. JVC video line Acres. Heat, electricity and water 
WATERBED FOR SALE: SINGLE, camera outfit, containing JVC G2-S3 included. Laundry facilities and cable 
with 2 sets of sheets. Bought in sum- camera, JVC ARC-3 recorder complete TV. Call Kim at 455-8428. 
mer, A1 shape. Was $400+ new, asking with carrying case and storage case,
$180 complete. Call Dave 450-8801. power packs, $900. Call 1-366-5663.

Typing Service 
Reasonable Rates 

Call Helen 
454-8269 INEED A DRIVE TO OTTAWA? Do 

not despair, there’s space for one more 
person to go to Ottawa Feb. 11. Call 
Bob at 457-6705.

FOR RENT: 2 BEDRM. APT. ON • 
Graham Ave. Fridge, stove and laun- 

FOR SALE: 60 WATT TRAYNOR dry. Asking $475. Call 455-7724.
DESPERATELY SEEKING A 

MONT STE. ANNE ’88. A few places WARM EMBRACE.. 
remain for the ski social of the season. The fire is glowing, the ice cubes 
4-5 days, night skiing, quad, room, are near the plush carpet. Will 
transportation, breakfasts, free beer and Pooh remember in time? Please s ay y es.
schnapps, more. 2 buses - great time! Punchies 
Last chance to gel involved. Call Joh at 
450-9287 or Brad at 455-4113.

FOR SALE: REMINGTON ELEC
TRIC RAZOR, $15. Womens’ down- BASS amp, SAGA electric bass, Seiko ____ .
hill leather ski boots, size 7, $15. Call electronic guitar tuner. $200 for all of LOOKING FOR QUIET, PREFERA- 
454-1552. the above. Call 459-3520 and leave a BLY non-smoking, female roommate

to share a nice 2 bedrm. apt. with sum- 
porch, furnished, 10 min. from 

FOR SALE: FENDER-OS, 12 string UNB. (Comer of Aberdeen and St. 
acoustic guitar in excellent condition. John streets). $200 monthly. Available 
Case included. Asking $225, price March 1. Call 459-8874 evenings, 
negotiable. Call 450-8311.

message.RESUMES
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY

Do it professionally,get that mlrrview.
Former newspaper cdi’.rr,personnel dire erne 

Top quality Word Processing.
ÎSSAY and THESIS Printing,Ediiing,Spelling and 

Grammar Verification.
Choice of 14 letter quality print styles.

457-2502 ___________

mer
RAGGEDY ANN AND ANDY are 
homesick. Please return to Tibbits 18.

SUGARLOAF USA SPRING
BREAK ski trip. 5 1/2 days of awe- TO WHOM FT MAY CONCERN: In

response to a letter printed in last 
week's Brans. We agree Tibbits Week 
was a success. This success wasaresult 
of the participation and spirit of all the 
house members. In regard to the re
maining unsold rugby shirts, we feel it 
appropriate to supplement the writer’s

IESEMCM PAPERSROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 
LARGE spacious three bedroom apt. 
on Montgomery St $200 momhly plus | ^7.

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

Wanted
utilities. Call 455-2079.FOR SALE: ONE LAZY BOY RE

CLINER in good condition, make an 
offer! Double bed spring, asking $10.

WANTED: LP: Teaze - On the Loose. 
Call Derek at 454-5068 after 4 pm
LOOKING TO BUY: EDC1 1014

«>213-477-8226^FOR RENT: FOUR BEDRM. APT. 
available at 21 Norfolk Drive. 15 min. Or. rush $2 00 to Research Assistance

11322 Idaho Ave I206 SN, Los Angeles. CA 90025 
Custom research also available-all levels

H
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CAMPUS MINISTRY NOTICE BOARD
Rev. Monte Peters 454-3525 or 459-5673 

Rev. Neville Cheeseman 454-3525 or 455-7361 
Mr. John Valk 459-5962 or 453-5089 

Alumni Memorial Building, Room 3

>88 UPCOMIN']
You are invited to attend an Introductory Talk on Eckankar, the ancient Science of Soul Travel, 

on Sunday, February 7,1988 at 2:00 p.m. at the City Motel (Sequoia), Regent Street in Fredericton.
There is no admission fee.

During the talk you will leant about the worlds of duality and the spiritual worlds of God. Also, 
you will receive information on why and how people Soul Travel and leam a few contemplation tech
niques. Finally, you will leam about the guidance of the Living ECK Master and how He may assist you 
in your daily life through your dreams. A question and answer period will follow the lecture.

A representative from AIDS New Bmnswick wUl be the guest speaker Sunday, February 7 at tin 
St. Dunstan’s Youth Group’s meeting at 8:00 p.m. in the basement of the church. All interested people 

urged to attend. New members are more than welcome.

Integration of Faith and Learning: A Christian World View:
eight one-hour weekly discussions on the relevence of faith to our uni
versity learning and training. Tuesdays 12:30 - 1:30 Tartan Lounge, 
Alumni Memorial Building. For more information call John Valk 459- 
5962.

G
ies.
ty
Ige.
ather. Christian Athletes. Discussion group. Study of C. S. Lewis The 

Screwtane Letters. Wednesdays 3:30 - 4:30 Chris Stevenson’s office,
Rm. 202 LBG. Everyone welcome.

Student Drop In Centre: Every Friday afternoon 2:00 - 5:00.
Dropy by, meet some new people, drink some coffee and eat some cook
ies. Monte Peters Residence, Apt #2, Bridges House. All welcome.

St. Thomas Chapel: Masses: Weekdays 11:30 AM & 4:30 PM.
Saturdays 7:00 PM. Sundays 11:00 AM & 4:00 PM.

Anglican Eucharist Celebration: Wednesdays 12:30. Chapel,
Old Arts Building.

Marriage Counselling Workshop. Contemplating marriage?
Need assistance in dealing with some uncertainties? UNB Campus Min-1 integrity.

A. Stuart McLean, Director of Broadcast Journalism at Ryereon Polytechnical Institute, anda 
rnmnns Ministers I contributor of weekly reports to CBC’s radio s Mommgside, will deliver a guest lecture at St. Thomas
Campus ™"^cmonal Unitcd Baptis( chuKh; Worship Servicc$ university, Thursday, February 11. His lecture tided “Why I Leve Radio” will he held in tire Edmund
11:00 AM and 7:00 PM. Fèb. 6,6:30 PM. Evening of inspirational music] Casey Audrtorrum beginnmg at 8:00 p.m. Members of the pubhc are invited to attend.

at the Salvation Army, 120 Westmorland St. No admission.
St. Paul’s United Church: Worship services - 9:30 AM and 

11:00 AM. Forum on Faith Series: God and Human Becoming. Chang
ing concepts of God through history. Feb. 14 “Earliest Evidences”. Pres
entation by Dr. Moira McLaughlin, Dept, of Anthropology, UNB.

120.

dun tain. 
;e wine 
h more! 
35 Cdn. 
r Kathy

Ii

are
ie!

“Searching for a Contemporary Piety” - Rev. Bruce Kennedy, Halifax Unitarian Church will be 
exploring the new style of piety in our midsts at the Unitarian Fellowship, 749 Charlotte Street, 11 a.m. 
Sunday Feb. 7th. The Unitarian Fellowship is a non-creedal church with emphasis on personal religious

PRIZE! 
free rye 
e Social 
ing yer 
square. 
thWee. :

l to see 
ce back 
see you 
ence is 
l sheep-

11

Philip Currie, a dinosaur expert will deliver a lecture at the Fredericton campus of the Universityj 
of New Brunswick on Feb. 8. The public lecture, entitled: The Dinosaur Project - Ancient Ties Between 
Canada and China, will be held in Room 105 of MacLaggan Hall at 8:00 p.m. Admission is free, and the 
public is invited to attend. Prominent in the field of dinosaurs, Dr. Curne will discuss his recent finds in 
northwestern China and the Badlands of Alberta.

■
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DUNN: 
Bridges 
i. Don’t 
lattripto

monaughts.
claims by saying many of the shirts PS. Nous te voulons, 
belong to girls who no longer live in the TO MISS PIGGY T.: Hang your dirty 
house. As far ashiring a band or DJ, that laundry on someone else’s line! Jeal- 
decision belongs to the members of ousy will get you nowhere. Signed, girl 
Tibbits Hall and is not the concern of from Dunn.
the UNB campus at large. In the future PS. At least I didn’t have to ask for my 
we expect 007 and friends to find a engagement ring, (when’s your baby 
better line to hang their dirty laundry due?)

Baby & Me, a support group for parents of children from newborn to age three, will be having 
their general monthly meeting on Monday, February 8th beginning about 9:30 a.m. The topic is 
“Childproofing the Home.” Baby & Me meets in the basement of the New Maryland United Church 
(Hwy 101S); there is ample parking in back and the entrance is at the rear of the building. Newcomers 
with children, are always welcome. For more information call 455-8901 or 455-1160.

5th Annual Arts Cabaret, Feb. 11 & 12. An evening of fine food and entertainment in a candle
light atmosphere, is what the 5th Annual Arts Cabaret has to offer you. Sit back and enjoy a variety of 
talent with music ranging from pop, rock, blues-to-jazz. A perfect opportunity to celebrate with your 
valentine, so plan to attend. Show dates are Thurs., Feb. 11 and Fri., Feb. 12 at Memorial Hall, here on 
campus. Doors open at 7:00 p.m. and cost is $4/AUS mem. and $5/non-mem. Wet n’ dry., door prizes.

i

We, the 
rejudice 
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continue 
ite litera- 
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TAMPA WAS WILD! Thanx to all.
Especially Gordy, Paul, Fuzzy, Baba,
Nicks, Phillip and Mark (Yu dutty st- 
inkin’ suspect!) The pictures were in
criminating to say the least, butnothing

• that a bit of extortion can’t fix. Next , . , _
time you decide to have a party we I Tuesday, February 9,1988,12:30 - 13:20, Head Hall, Room 214: The Fire Department s Role Ii
would appreciate a bit more time to get | pire and A,.son investigation by Chief Bert Fusk. Everyone welcome. Bring your lunch, coffee provided, 
a flight Free tickets, contrary to popu
lar belief do not grow on trees. PS.
Good luck in driving school in driving 
school suspect.
Chris and Gideon

Sincerely,
Tibbits Hall House Committee 
DEAR “L”: SOUNDS GOOD TO ME! 
Leave a letter in locker#13 at the Book
store today so that we can “communi
cate."
Mr. “AAOFG"
ARE YOU SUFFERING FROM 
FERRO-MAGNETISM? We are. 
Maybe the little wormies can help us. 
Let’s do some “watersports," wouldn’t 
that be special? Happy 19th birthday to 
“Mr. Happy"! From: The 3 Cos-

“Theatreworks”, a relatively new local theatre company is presenting 3 works by Harold Pintar. 
The 3 works, entitled “Landscape", “Night”, and “Silence” will be presented on Feb. 9,10, and 11 in the 
Marshall D’Avray theatre. “Theatreworks" is comprised of local talent and is designed to be an “exor
cism of conventional theatre”. Admission is $5.00 for normal people and $3.00 for students.

CESIDE

ly thick.
lat. CONTACT LENSES Professor J. Blazewicz from the University of Paziam, Poland will give a talk entitled “Re- 

Constrained Scheduling - Pespective and Prsopects” on Friday, Februay 5 at 11:00 a.m. insources - 
Room SH148.

:itten. I ‘Daviet ty.
I CONTACT LENS PRACTITIONER

• Devoted exclusively to the fitting, dispensing, and 
follow up core of contact lenses

• Eye examinations arranged promptly
• Personal and complete service
• Information and consultation

UNBAJMO STUDENT EXCHANGE

Pay your fees at UNB: ATTEND the University of Maine In Orono! FIVE EXCHANGE 
PLACES are available In this Exchange Program offered for the first time this year!

UNBAJMO SCHOLARSHIPS
458-0270

Suite 504. Fredericton Medical Clinic, 1015 Regent St.ING A

ubes
THREE SCHOLARSHIPS are available for UNB students to attend the University of Maine 

In Orono for one year. Scholarship Includes: hill tuition, $500 Canadian.
For more Information and application forms for the exchange and/or the scholarships 

contact:

B. Ed. Students11
;e say yes. I

There are 3 openings for the International Exchange 
program to England April 25 - May 22,1988. Please 
apply by February 19 to Division of Student Teaching, 
Room 343-2, Marshall d'Avray Hall.

International Student Advisor's Office 
Room 18

Alumni Memorial Building 
UNB Campus

Application deadlines: Friday, February 19th, 1988.
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WEDNESDAY, FEB 10 
8:00 p.m.

MacLaggan Rm. 105
FREE to the UNB Community
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I Saturday NightsICS XTE: I
Ï
I
I *-Intel 8088 - 2 CPU 

-turbo 8 MZH Speed
- 640 K RAM
- Hercules - Computable MGC
- 12" TTL Monitor
- Parallel/Serial/Games Ports 
-Clock/8 Slots/150 WPS
- Full Year Warranty-CSA Approved

arei f?

Tavern Nights X

te
di

with to• • •eft Pi

Super Low Happy hour
prices 

from 8 -10
and

Midnight MadnoSS
special prizes and prices in 

N\^—conjunction with the

JoQ AI ^ UNB Engineers

System with one Floppy and 
20 Meg Hard Drive

$1499.00 v
V

>•. «e

Star WX1000 Printer MS DOS 3.2 or Higher 
$399.00 $149 t

mV 554 Queen St. u
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